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Off Pro greso . 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hal e 
City of 7ashington 
Friday , !Iarch 27th , ' 85 . 
Oh my dear ! such doings . I wrote about Havana to Anne Bursley 
and she will impart it to you , her letter will go s ame mail as this ; 
for now I am full of other matter and can ' t repeat about that . 
fe got off from Havana Tuesday n i ght and sailed along peace -
fully ffednesday . It i s perfectly lovely , so balmy and warm , but 
not too hot . I have shed all possible petticoats , but am not t oo 
warm in my jerse ~- or eke green cloth basque , and you on deck woul d 
want all your wraps . ~e miss our lively Keatings and the Grays who 
left at Havana ; and we are , n ow, t he only pers ons of distincti on on 
board . We took ove r at avana-a strolling troupe of actors bound 
for City of J1 exico , a filthy set , but these I will leave till l ater , 
in case there is room to depict them to you . For at dawn Thursda~ 
we came to anchor opposite Pro greso ,--but when I sea rched for it i t 
was nowhere to be seen , being onl a low long line of san d and palm 
trees , five miles off . The Gulf is so shallow here we can come no 
nearer , and t he water is all a light cobalt green , from the cora l 
shining up fr om its not fa r off bottom, where sharks are swarmi n • 
~ ey had one a l most caught yesterday but I have n ' t seen any yet . 
Thile I was yet dressing, t he unusual nathan was thumpi ng a t my 
door sayin we woul d o as hore a t once . Unusual , for he is general-
l y i n bed till noon ; and he is exactly like 0harles in t inkin~ it 
is best not to do any of t he t hi ngs we came for ; but on t his occa-
sion , being on t h e alert , he found or i magined all the rest of us 
behindhand . I had barely time to bol t a second cup of co -fee and a 
squalid biscuit , be ore we were hus tled i nto the boat to p.;o ashore . 
Believe me , you were much i n my thoughts on this and l a ter occ asions 
as you will see , "how thankful uc would be she isn ' t here . n The 
boat :ras a great thing about 4 times as bi g as t he -.'J'eedon ' s f amily 
boat , and manned by native "warr agy- warragys 11 who remind me much of 
our worthy Arabs ; they are about as brown and shining , with good 
faces , bea rds a nd lot s of shocky stra i ght black hair . These Yuc a -
tanese a re a finer race t han t he presen t mixed l!exicans . The y wear 
a simple shirt , white , generally no t very dirt y , worn over t he 
equally simple whi te trowser , wh ich is apt to have a ba r n - door near 
the seat or a t t he knee . 'hese shirts fl y up and show t heir nice 
brown bac ks , and some times a great knife t hey wear a t the ir waist . 
They all carry nice handkerchiefs in a side pocket , and blow their 
noses like hr istians . A stra"VT hat of t his shape surmounts t hem, 
(picture ) and t he ir feet are bare . .ow, you know, t his ladder was 
away up here and t he boat down there , a nd there was a goodly straddle 
for me to ge t in , a i ed by the brown skipper , (picture) but when it 
came to t he ambs Thomp son, who are callow to a degree it was worse . 
Abou t a dozen came along, and t hen the Captain , a nob e fat stout 
friendl y man , himself came do vm the steps wit h the Thompson Jaby 
done up i n a gre y blanket s hawl . It was a noble s i ht . he parents 
we re so abs orbed i n orienting themselves tha t t he ;y let ·who would 
t ake the child , v1hich c ame i nto the arms of an i ns ufferable young 
Jew Dude with a ho ok- nose and red lips . So we pus hed off from the 
ship on a fa teful voyage . ~he 0apt a in didn ' t come with us , only 
handed on the child . :'he ':::hompsons are nevmade Consuls to Herida , 
by t he U.r ace of Senator :-roar and J tephen Salisbur ~: . erida is a bout 
25 miles i nland from nrogreso , it s ~ort ,--and t he ~urser and t he 
rest though t -r;;e had better go up to T.:erida i n the 9t tra i n , see t he 
country & d sights , and get bac[ in time to sail at 5 p .m. But ah ! 
t he ve ry strong wi nd was a dverse , and we tac ked and tacked and 
seemed never to reach t he shore . r..'wo hours we sailed and sailed . 
I t was lovely real ly , a strong wi nd , light green waves , and gliding 
swiftl~r along, but nobody had had any bre akfv.st , several were sick , 
t he _._'homp s on ba by bawled , and all kept looking at their watc hes . I 
was we ll and hapr>:l , talk i ng ..xe r rnan with a :::'hiladelphia Dr . the i mage 
of ~yndale ,- - .:! 'rench with another man , ;:;panish with the Brown helms -
man , f or my ~panish is really coming out glorious . _bout halfway we 
heard the toot of the ferro - ca rril , and shortly aft er , saw t he smoke 
of t he locomotives! l a s the tra i n was lost . .men we came close t o 
t he shore we were a good mile from ! ro greso , and the worthy bo a tman 
f urled t he sails , and poled us s lowl y a long to the i ron pier of the 
town . At l as t we ali ghted on the glarin~ pier , and hite sand ; but 
now all became me rry . A Consular Agent! of t e regular t~Te came t o 
meet Thompson (I fe lt s o IDJWb morg gQfBIJiid;eNt 'tie hie "bn~ii4QiHl thfll'l. he 
w · old 
T • --::ls onl y 20 , a nd it ' s h t:nd to im~~ine Ramer 
. e~ Oi;;l, w~ l ess .khOWlGttge of the werl!i u ) . 17e all wal ked along the 
Railroad to t he "Casa de l a :Mar i na" a Restaurant where we vmre to 
breakfast . 
Pro greso is a perfectly modern to wn c l us tered about t he Cus tom 
House . It looks like Ramleh , or any of the '"' agazigs . Just one long 
street o f crude board houses pai nted blue or pi nk wi t h red flattish 
r oofs , projecting to make shade on the side wal k ; no carriages , and 
bri ght patches of a green running sort of mimos a wit h yellow blos -
soms overrunning the road-way . ·.ve passed thr ough the mar ket wh ich 
was a touching market , so few thin 0 s; sort of fruits spread ab out , 
dried t amarinds , and strange t hings , all t he buyers and sellers 
seeme d to be the same pe ople , --as the y would be in a chara de; the 
l adies at t he long t ables a lovely brown deli ghtfully clad i n one 
garme nt of white cotton c u t square i n the nick , and descending below 
the knee over some r t o f white pe ttico a t . ( icture ) . The ne ck 
and bottom we re s weetly embroidered by hand with red or ga~r colours . 
I must have one o ~ these slieves . Their bro\vn necks , ar~s and feet 
shone ou t from t he v;hi te and all wore ne ckl aces or rosar~s of gold 
or red coral beads . Then the y all had blue scarfs t hat the~7 o1md 
about t he ir heads ~hen the y came out in the s 1m . 
Our restaur2nt v;as jus t opposite , and I be gan to s ketc h . One 
prett y little girl was pushed f orward , and stood ell while I did 
her hastily . The rest of t he population ( 6000) all c ame ro1md and 
looked on . Some time later , t he y came and brought me to t he same 
little girl a a i n , who had now bedizened herse l f more , and had a live 
bug hung in fr ont of her , whic h I adl1ed to the picture . It uas a 
p leasing beetle about an i nch long of a spotte d descri p t i on . 11 th 
this while we were waiting for alume~o whic h was to be a t las oncas 
( 11) , Mrs Thomps on nursing t he baby i n the strange tro pica l oriental 
room, whi te - washed wi t h wide iron- grated open wi ndows against which 
t he natives f l a ttened the mselves , ; the beams of the ceiling vrere 
pai nted blue ; at the back ·.7as a sort of patio wi th a bo gus k i nd of 
f i g tree in it , a well like a sakkia and a monkey r oder - i ng r ound . 
(Pict u re) . .irs . 'rhompson the angul a r typical Cape Cod schoolmarm 
with no end of presume and commence about her , a h i gh f orehead 
veiled £or t he moment by pai n fully false lit tle curls , and sallow 
0 rey eyes , - - to condense her de script ion ; but worthy , oh ver-J worthy . 
She has unde rs tood from I.Ir . Salisbur:y t hat t . e Society of Merida i s 
very pleasing , bu t that it will be best to do nothing to interfere 
with their reli gion , which is strictly Catholic . 
now we sate down to a most 7elcome l,iexican meal . r athan with a 
good deal of flo urish installed ~hompson at t he he ad of the table . 
lfe had a dozen co urses all go od , all ne 1o1 , the fis h abo ut half way 
along , as in Spain . The motle y compan~r was full re joiced to be fed . 
fterwards we wal k ed about the town but it was sandy , glaring , 
and absolutely nothing to see . i e sate i n t he shade of an awning , 
a nd made some little purchases of an amiable brown crone who had a 
few things to sell s pre ad out on t he gro1md . Soon I concluded to 
take a room or cuarto at t he otel , a modern r ams chakle plank build-
ing painted blue --the sta irs outside like our shed stairs . The room 
was bare with no window but the door , which opened on a sort of 
piazza . The ;:,r brou~ht a hammock vTh ich t he;y h1m~ f rom corner to cor-
ner , ancl cold wate r i n a blue tin jug and basin . ;:·F hammoc k was 
resting , bu t t he Thomps on bab~ was yelling nex t door . I rose up and 
sketched the very odd view of tha tc hed huts , the Gulf , and cactuses . 
Then the y came ~J said it was time to go . "Vie took an ultima te fare -
well of the Lambs ~hompson w o were t o go i n the p . m. to their l.!eri -
da; a nd we returned to our bo a t , - - s ame one . 
Hy dear ! --the wi nd was blowi ng fiercely , t e wave vere ( icture) 
\"le made a bee - line for the ship, but the water dashed in unrestrained . 
In half an hour we were all wet to the skin; huddled to gether vri t h 
our noses close to t he sail, and a ll but me very much inclined to be 
sick; finall;'l we rea c hed t he ship , a sudden t urn we had to take made 
evert passenger but Hath nand me , throw up in t he very middle of 
t e oa t . · 1ideous scene , and there we were bobbing UJ? and down 
under the s hip , which seemed absolutely unattainable . (Picture) 
This was the way it see med; actually hopeless . However the y made 
fast with strong ropes; the p ser came down the steps, advising and 
scolding ; then be gan t hat game of ups and downs you know , the great 
waves s woop i ng us one minute far above the l anding-step , then tak-
ing us down far below. The make-believe Tynda le a nd all the rest 
who had all just been horrid sick crowded to t he fro n t , nathan and 
I rema ined ca lmly in the stern; ' t was pitiful to see t he poor crea-
tures clutch at the railing, miss it , and t umble back into the boat ; 
somehow the y got shovelled or hustled up , then it came my t u r n ; I 
advanced with a beating heart bu t sure I coul d do it . !Toone to1ched 
me , , there vas no use . I seized just the ri ght moment to seize the 
iron rail , in a second I was all ri ~ht on the l andin ~ ; of course my 
gown was in the way so I had to kneel there a second , but the ~ur ­
ser seized me 3.l'lcl ed me up the gan gway , sa;yi ng, 11 bravo , Miss Hale , 
you did it be tter than any of them . 11 So , covered with glory a nd 
dripp i ng with wet; my red ribbons staining gloves , bands , etc . with 
crimson gore , I gained the deck and st a ~gered to my st a te - room, 
gave all my clothes to the stewardess , put on m~r ni ght gown 9~ fell 
into a well deserved berth . I was soon rested , and we ha d a merry 
dinner , only the Longfellows , although rejoicing in their s uperior 
wisdom in not going, had had a gloomy day , 2J were much disgusted 
with the noisy theatre - troupe , so were grumpy , i . e . r:r . Ernest , for 
she is a lways s weet Sc silent . I wouldn ' t have missed Pro greso for 
anything . We are still lyi n~ here , as t he freight is not all out . 
Yr , S . 
P . s . I avail myself of t hi s s pace to say t hat this old now con -
tains 114 murderers just removed f rom the prisons of I.Ierida to be 
scattered at Vera Cruz . The off icers of the shi re gard them as 
harmless . They are below t he ha tches and not a l oweQ to come up . 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Morelia , Sabado , April 10 , 1885 . 
Dear Luc , Can it be I haven ' t written since Uexico? It seems an age , 
and I must fill the gap , - - only 4 days really . It is raining ! a 
thing as unheard of in the mornin g in this country , as that rain 
which met us at Cairo . J: ,:~ -/- # # 
The fact is , we are just in the fringe of the rainy season , per -
haps I have sai before , t he whole l and looks parched and waiting . 
It is the autumn of this climate , and in a month the r a ins will be -
gi n and l as t six months . But even t hen , t hey say , it is a l ways 
pleasant in the morning, only rain i ng after 4 o ' clock and through 
the evening , makin g everything lush and delicious , flowers every -
where rampant , the mud the only objection, - - but t hat so extreme that 
cargadores carry you across the streets and charge a re a l for doing 
so , i n the Cit of Mexico . th ~f Jf 71 ·#-
How I must tel l about the trip and this place . The Railroad 
from Mexico i s the "National , " narrow hage , and built by Yankee en-
terprise , the capital , I believe , chie y from noston . It is onl y 
two years old , the Conductors a nd all the employees ,- - Yankee , - - are 
immensely proud of i t , and being all superior people , perform their 
functions like lords of the earth , and are our chief instructors , 
guides , and companions , a ll devot ed to r . Church , and introduced to 
us by him with perfect respect ~ equali t y , as i f they were sort of 
proprietors , hosts , showing us their estates . Mr . Church is perfec t 
in such relations . It makes all these people ready to do their best 
f or him . Thus Hr . Purdy , the Superintendent of the line , took the 
Cs ( last time) in his own private car , which was switched off at 
Lake Cuitzeo for a coupl e of days and whil e Purdy and friends rode 
off on horseback shooting , the Cs lived in the car (staterooms , cook , 
etc ) on the shore of a lovely lake rhere there is no Hotel , or even 
town . 
So as soon as we were off , l.Ir . Coppock the gentlemanly conduc -
tor , was introduced all round , shaking hands , and then he got camp-
s t ools for us to sit on the rear platform and see the views . The 
l ine is a fine piece of engineering . We went up and up , worming 
round throu ~h cuts and over tress l es , to the Cima , which i s 10 , 022 
ft . above sea- level ; then we began to descen :-Dlit Toluca where we 
s topped for the night is over 8000ft ; as some of us said ,--if 1ount 
·vashington were put down by us , we shouldn ' t see t he top of it as i t 
would be tmd r groutld . The scenery vms very fine , the near hills 
brown and sere , but dotted with evergreens , and snow capped peaks 
appearing on the sky . Somewhe re about sunset , wh ich was cloudy but 
gorgeous , greys and orange crimsons, --burst i n Carter , an amazing 
character , but I think I must put i n a p in at him , and go on with 
the journey . 
It was pitch- dark when we got to Toluc a . Swarms of cargadores 
came i nto t he car and se ized our small luggage , --every man f or her -
self is the only way we can manage ; I engaged a small muchacho for 
mine , t old him to stick to me so a , there is so much danger of 
losing things in the dark . r~y effects are the Valise and my yellow 
shawl - strap , - - ( t he horse blanke t) . ·ve all met in the horse - car , 
which was about filled with our effects , - - and rode to the town , Car -
ter with us . :::inch a time at the Hotel ! 7ve got i nto a great Patio ,--
oh immense , l ike the Iusic Hal l open to t he s ty (this is exaggerated) 
and swarmed upstairs , the whole population of l,Iexic o bearing our 
things. Mr . C. had tele graphed f or quatro cuartos con seis camas , 
(4 rooms with 6 beds) but the message got mixed and there were 3 
rooms with 6 beds , and one of t hese ro oms was only an adjunct to 
t h e Church ' s , with no window in it , and a door open i ng into theirs . 
There were lots of people all t alking and advising , pitch dark ex-
cept for .one small candle borne by a muchacho of about 9 years. 
We all went round a nd ro und the corridor , (like t he 1st balcony 
Music Hall) , my cargador with valise & strap tagging a fter me , Long-
fellows , Nathan with their much more numerous cargadors tagging a f -
ter them. We shed the Churches at their room , ~ the Ls at theirs , 
but still seemed to be going round and round . At last I seized on 
the apparentl y he ad man F.· showed him t hat I had no cuarto . Light 
seemed to burst on him, all the c ar gadors and me (as if I owned all 
the luggage) swarmed round and round some more and turned up again 
at the dark roo m le adi ng fro m t he Churches , which he again offered to 
Nathan < me ! It was like a l urid dream . The foo l Antonio (valet 
pro. tern . to Churches) has no sense as an i nt erpreter . I now 
wrastled with the right man, & soon had a nice though remote room 
given me , -- athan ' s next door . The little muchacho buzzed and 
leaped about gleefully distributi ng our hand thin s ,--as I was the 
only one he could tal { to , he kept comi ng to me . Once with sparkling· 
eyes he described as some where below a paraguas blanco , was it mine? 
As I kne w it to be Ernest L's , I sent for it ; fo und the muchacho had 
seen it in Erfl.est L' s bedroom, " wen t there to seize it for me , much 
to Ernest ' s wrath . It was all very funny , so dar k wit the one can-
dle ;--all this like get i ng to Zag-a-zi ~ or Jaca , cut loose from the 
conventions of large citie s . # ~ 4 # # 
Toluc a was only to break the long journe y . ·.ve were off & in 
the tra in agai n at 9t a. m. and rode and rode till 9 in the evening , 
pretty long & f ati guing , for t he seats in the narrow guage car are 
somewhat cramped . Still the scenery was fine , down- grade , pass ing 
the lake Cuitzeo , 18 miles long , which has pink flamingos , storks , 
etc . soaring about it (we c idn ' t see one ) & getting back to Mague y 
plants , made of tin and pa i nted green , and just the s ame as the aloe 
of Spain . It was dark when we got to Morelia . Same game over agai n 
with Cargadores and hors e -car . Dut a t this Hotel eve ry thing was 
ready for us . A Row of room~ adjoining , mine opening i nto the 
Churches , Ls next , then nathan , and here we settled dovm tranquilly 
for a week or so • 
. :orelia , 6000 feet up , is conceded by all the people I have 
seen , as the most characteristic Lexic an city accessible to ordi -
nary travel . The R. R. has only lately invaded it a nd it kee ps t he 
original customs of it still. It was founded by Mendoza in 1537 , 
by permission of Queen Juana , & her son harles V- -and named Valla-
dolid by ~endoza a fter his birth-place. It is therefore a pure 
Spanish town , bu t t he inhabitants then & now are just the nice Mon-
tezuma Indians . The Cathedral was built by and by ; it is the center 
of the State of 1 ichoacan , the governor lives here etc . In 1828 , 
the name was changed to Morelia in honor of the Patriot Horelos , who 
was born here 1765 , hero of Independence , organised the revolution , 
shot in 1875 . I have a little book all about the city , ~= it will 
make a fat p iece of F . F . The Churches love it on account of its 
perfect climate (whic h has only slipped up today for t h e first time 
ever) and its great picturesqueness . There is sketchi ng enough for 
a life-time . But it is a r~ular built-up town . As in Spa in , I 
have to divest mys el f of our idea of co untrt-life . I n f act t hat 
seems to be so e ve r ywhe re. ~he Cit y l i {e a 1 t he I.~ex ic an one s was 
laid out by Spaniards in t h is (picture) way ,-- with pl azas and ~ lame ­
das in the environs . ~o thin could be better for tram- ways you see ~ 
ach town has one runnin~ , with mules t andem , from the station 
through t he principa l street to t he other end where the paseos are . 
The houses are 2 stories high , shor s below , us above . ~very house is 
a sort of rind round a patio ; down there are arches , horses , dogs , 
great tan : of running water , a banana tre e , an orange tree , a cy -
press and an ash-tree . (Picture) . These all come up and overhang 
and shade our corridor , wh i ch is wide enough f or Pedro to live in it , 
round loose , with a Tarape , a straw mat and a few pottery ju __ s to 
comfor t him . I don ' t believe 1e ever undresses , but wanders round 
in a gl oomy manne r , blackin~ boo ts, fetching co ffee , waki ng people 
f or t he early train , and makin the beds . ::'his is not a Hate 1 , i . e . 
there is no res taurant. only ~~ corns . ;'/e go to ano t he r p l ace which is 
only a Cafe for Breakfas t (at 12) and d i nner (7) and we pay by the 
day there , ~ the y send a muchacho with coffee in t he mornin ~ , at an 
hour to suit each person . We go past the vathedral , under Porta les ,- -
arcaded streets under cover with booths to sell all sorts of dulce s , 
to get to our place, where we di ne in a room opening on a Patio . 
::'he re are picturesque churches , all over towr1 , (churriguresque , 17 
century , with tiles & colour about them) and a mos t amusing marke t ,-- . 
but the joy of iorelia is the Al ameda a t the end , where a reat 
aqueduct on arches winds about among a forest of ash- trees , cypresses 
and wi l garden roses , sweet violets and all delicious pl ants , a 
mos t enchanting decayed spot of i nfinite variety . 
~he street belo·w our balc onies is most amus i ng with donke ys , 
natives , strange doings ,--I will describe all more in next letter , 
fo r we shal be here some time . J l # J 
Churches I are reading aloud lJadillao ab out the Old Ci vi l i za-
tions of .North Americ a , Toltecs , Aztecs , etc ., etc . and expect to 
keep on having a. very happy time . # !f # 1/= 
To tTiss Lucreti a P . Hale 
Dear Luc --
Still r~J:orelia , 
Sund~y , April 19 , 1 885 . 
Full Band pl~ying hard by . 
J 'i'fo -/i= We have been having a lovely we ek just settled dovm in this 
pl ace , which was the result of many divers pl ans for laying out the 
t)."me A . ~ 4 - : n • 11 .r 1t 1r ·,t ;r ,,-
Then '.:.'ue sday Ur . Church and I.~ s . Church both fell ill :7i th di -
vers diseases , and we had Dr . ,.L, rancisco Iturbide c orne , who s peaks 
only Spanish;--so dictionar y in hand , I expl a ined each of the pa -
tients to him in t urn . Ur . C. v1oul d s ay "tell hi m tha t Ers . c . s o 
and so . " " I want to , " I replied , "only I don ' t know how." 'ihe doc -
tor is young , tall and ver,/ gr and with dar k e ~1es a nd much manner , 
and we all made mern~ over the difficulties . He ord.ered sundry med-
icines , one a small amount of liquid wh ich came in a huge green 
glass bottle because there are no small bottles in lloreli a . The Cs 
have now got well over their ailments , which indeed were not serious . 
The Dr . came 4 times , but I was out sketching twice . I formed a 
sort of habit of having my coffee early and getting off to the Ala-
meda where the subjects are deli ghtfu l for sketching . I can't help 
thinking _ow i nfinitel y more so than all the Vevays , Interlakens , 
etc . of S11i tzerl and , and eke t he North Conways ~; Bethlehems of our 
own land . For everything here is sketchable , as soon as you get out 
of the mid.dle of the tovm , where it would be not quite agreeable to 
sit . well , one of t hese days when I was waiting for mi ~ (horse -
car) I looked in to a delicious Patio , and asked permission to step 
in. The people were most friendly , and said I mi ght come back to 
draw there . Two days elapsed- -but when I went the next day , the 
family all swarmed ou t to do me honour , s pread a mat under my feet , 
brought 2 chairs & a round table , and ur ged me to ask for more 
things . It was a superb Bourgainvilliers vine , don 't you know, here 
called "Camelina" , which I undertook . One or two gentlemen of the 
house came and t a lked a little very rudimentary English , "Do you 
find well Uexico?" "Hot has s u ch a flo wers to United Sta tes . " and 
the like ,--nurses held babies , the young Senorita of the ho use went 
and played a tremendous fantasia on a p i ano ;--they let on a hi gh 
fount a in in the court f or me to see . 
All this rather delayed t he s ketching , u t a fter a time the y 
got settled down ,--and betook themselves to their avocations , such 
as gabbling to the c hildren & ordering the mozos . I he a rd the old 
lady direct one to cut a Ramo of t he camellina f or me , and after 
much dictating,-- to be sure-to ge t a goo d one , --he clomb a ladder to 
th e very top and cut rt branch hiah t he? brought me as t all as I am 
(truly ) and one mass of magenta blossoms all its length . I wish I 
could get it home . Then the younger Senorita brought a gre a t bunch 
all of the most s p lendid flo ppy roses , yellow, Nhite and pink with 
great leaves , deliciously s weet . I got on prett.I well with my 
sketch vrhich I can f inish at home , but I had to f l y to mi caro , 
with very inadequa te thanks to all . 
In the car , my great Ramo which took up about the whole of it , 
excited the attention of two worthies , the only occupants , and the y 
talked to each other about it and then to me , and they said their 
camelina on the other side of the l ameda was more beauti ~ul even 
than ~fiaA; the one I had been doing ; so as the y seemed so well in-
formed I ventured to ask who my kind hosts were who had given me 
mine ; and the y said-----what do you think? ! that this was the casa di 
campo of the Padre and Uadre Iturbide . "\Th.at ! 11 said I , 11 of Dr . Fran-
cisco Iturbide? 11 "Yes , " said they--now wasn 't it very odd . For when 
these relatives come to desc r ibe the event to Francisco he will know 
all about the Senorita from the Hotel l.richoacan . There was another 
odd thing about one of these Senoritas of the caro , t hat when she 
just said Buenas dias all her teeth le aped from her mouth , so I sud-
denly looked away , while she pressed them back again . '&en I alighted 
at our door with my great rosy branch and great bunch of roses , lTrs . 
Church was much amazed and still more at the relation . But we have 
seen no more of the Chickabiddys as it is most convenient t o call 
them . 
11 the conductor s are very friendl i . Of course my bro\vn hat 
and s~otted gown , & my sketching basket which greatly surprises 
them, have become familiar now to all the little tovm . An old Hi -
dalgo who looked as if he was a direct though ragged descendent 
of the conquistadores fetched me water in my bottle one day . He 
was gone a long time , when he came with it , ' twas evident somebody 
had washed it all out , to have the aqua bright ~ clean . 
That day I had hurried home beaause IJr . Bassimaguro or some such 
name was to take us to a church rarel y visible , with an ol altar 
of gold , very beautiful , and reminding me of Granada , and many Span-
ish ones . Otherwise , here , the . interiors of the churches are but 
tawdry . You 1mow I.:exico has overturned the Church a s much as pos-
sible , sequestra.ted the propert y and abolished t he convents (this 
hotel was one) . But still Horelia (contrar"' to the City of L1exico) 
is full of superstition and faith , and the churches a re at it con-
stantly . s for the bells , it beats all . The Cathedral ne a r us , 
has 40 bells , and all of them ring most o the t me , tho ugh one , the 
biggest o all , we haven ' t heard , as it only sounds once a y·ear . 
One day we ere reading in our room here ,--Mrs . Church cried , 
"Look ! " from the balcony I saw every person down in t he street 
kneeling Vlith bowed head . It was because a carriage ( a com:c1on hack) 
drove by with the host in it--li ghted candles were inside , the 
horses \7ere v1hite and the driver had his hat off . Every person 
kneele d all the lenght . of the stree t and the y turned on their knees 
to face the carriage as it receded . The Churches were driving one 
day and all the little children in one place out in the country 
kneeled x crossed themselves , we don ' t knov ~hy . That was the day 
I - was in becr . The drive was so lovely we repeated it the next day , 
and got out for a sketch of the distant town ; it was perfectly fas -
ci nating the-re , a barren sort of plateau covered with cactus and 
stray jackasses all around , remote , high mounta i ns , the town ~ar~ 
below the p .m. sun , ver picturesque with domes & towers . fJ: 'ir if -,i 
Le ter VII , and 
last from here . 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale . 
Cindad , Mexico , April 27 , ' 85 . 
Dear Luc .--Between the drops I mus t manage to write once more . It 
is at a . m. now , my bonnet on , we are '.vai t ing for lllr . Purdy ' s car-
riage 1hic i s to drive us out to Chapul te pe c . 1,Ir . Purdy , as I may 
have mentioned , is the .:i-reat 1.:an of the national R. R. He 0c 1vlrs . :? . 
have j us t gone dovm to 1:Iorelia , leaving their open carriage at our 
disposition . Nice of them. 
Tuesday morning , my head swimming with t he ~ail of llonday , I 
went out ith Mrs . Janvier. You see t he Js although they live a t 
t he Comonfort , i n 5th of .Iay Street , feed a t our Restaurant here ; 
and they dro p up and s pend a good deal of time 1vi th us . -if ,/= if 
The y are just as k ind as t hey can be , and anxious to help us in 
every way . 1\.Irs . J . is f ond of cats , she showed me a great many in 
door - ways . The Cats of Mexico are so choyes and well treated , the y 
have no fear , but let you pat t hem , and share t he politeness of the 
country b rising and humping the ir backs with a sort of hospitality . 
The y are generally camel or pincushion on the door - step or counter . 
She had a word to say to her dressmaker , whom we visited a t a very 
f unny place which would astonish Miss Bolger . shop close · on the 
street had a small counte r behind vhich was t he modiste . On one 
side was a long lovr table where about 10 I ndian sewing women were 
cutting · basting and pass i ng the scissors , t hey were dark brovm 
with their black hair braided in two tails dovv.n their bac ks . _i ght . 
in t he doorway , another was trimming with whi te lace a lilac silk 
gown on a dummy fi gure , --and hard by another ~oman was basting the 
facing on a skirt over an ironing- board . The double - door of the 
shop was wide open to the street with dust , dogs and din coming 
freely in . 
We all rested Tuesday p . m. and that evening had a rather grand 
dinner for nathan's l a st , wi t h Champagne . {f. :/J 
That day was an exciting one f or me , because Dr . Holmes ' s let-
ter came and all my people were very s ympathetic and congrat ul a ting 
about it . l1 athan's letters also had reference to t e _.:emoir , and it 
all seemed s uch a relief to have it turn ou t a t all well . '.Ve were 
all in goo d spirits , and one thing after another happened that was 
..!L • .!~ .[/. _II J:.. l1 " pleasant . u u F ff u T ff 
Wednesday evening we went to the r ooms of oung Segur , who 
played Mexican airs to us on 't he pi ano . They are ver charming , and 
I want to have some of t he mus ic . Like Spanish , but with an added 
minor , melancholy flavo ur , as if t he JJontezumas had got into them. 
You see Young Segur and ·. r. Janvier are employed on a news paper here , 
or were , but Young s . is going hone rith us ~or a time . 
On Thursday we were o f for lliraflores , the Longfellows decided 
t o s pend the day at Ame came ca , at the foot of Popocatepetl , so we 
all met at t he same train . This is a different ailroad , ve ry 
poorly managed by a M:exic an Company , the l.!orelos road; i n conse -
quence the waits a t every station were something terrible . At one I 
bought and eat a tomali , very hot with chili ;--afterwards the Ro -
bertsons told us that the Ayotti tomalis were supposed to be made of 
the meat of donkeys . A good tomali is a very good thing . It is 
done up in a husk of green corn , very hot from the oven , and cons ists 
of indian me al or rice very hot with chili , a nd a small chunk of 
s ome meat c oncealed near t he end of it • • t La Campani a we left the 
-
Longfellows and took our Tram which led to Miraflores , and here 
Emi l y ' s letter will describe our lovely visit . # # # # 
I forgot to say that · ednesday I t h ink , Mr . & lJrs . C. and I had 
a nice time at the Museum here seeing Aztec Remains , al1 that there 
is left interesting , it wa s fascinating , & we were well prepared for 
it by Nadaillac ' s boo k which I ha d re ad to them at 1Torelia . 
we found Saturday night that Re ginald Gre y and his sister had 
arrived (See 1st voyage letter; they left us at Havana) and it seems 
the y are O\vn co usins of the Janviers , who are tending them ! They 
live at the Iturbide , but take their meals here . So Sunday morning , 
the expedition planne d for me by t he Janviers , included them . It 
was to start early and float up the Viga , or canal , which leads to 
the city from t he distance , c has done so since ancient days - -all 
the fruit etc . is brought to town ove r it by Indians , and tis lovely- -
planted with trees , and flo wers on t he banks , - -we went in a rude sort 
of boat with an awning , pole by an I ndio . (Picture). ~here are 
villages on the banks , which reminded me much of those on t he nile , 
only ruine d churches instea o mosques--we visited two of these 
villages- - at one were the "chi nampas" or floating gardens Cortez 
used to see, but they don ' t float any more , f or t he rtoots have grown 
down to the truly bottom. Got home to a late lunch , full hungr y, 
and drank lots of Pulque , which is a very mild rather unpleasant 
beverage like sotrr cocoanut-mil k , but cheap and filling, very 
good for 1ITs . Church & me . # # f # II 7f 
And now we are back from lovely Chapultepec , where the old 
t ? ~ cypresses weep grey moss for he fall of the Aztecs . ff u 
To lliss Lucret ia P . Hale . 
( Be cateful in show-
ing t nis , on account 
of $awse . ) 
Dear Luc . 
S. s . City of Puebla 
Sat urday , Feb . 27th , 1886 . 
Each in my little cell forever laid , I nov. undork my inkstand , 
tc pro ce ed to write :;ou , vith t hat agreeable smile on my countenance 
caused by donke ys and sea-life . ~e have had hell' s weat her till 
now , so that riting "as impossible , but before I begin on tha t I 
will strive to write my a venture s up to time . ; ~ # 
On -1ednesday , I wrote my l ast rt - ~otes- for t he J.lobe . ou 
will see t hem ~unday ; wrote millions of l ast letters; wound up Lend 
a Hand as far as I can , and wou&.d up all t he Putnam business ,--
among other thin s , reducing a .rap of Spai z:, to t he dimensions ot 
our book was one , --and then packed lles . 1r ,;= 11 --
~ - ursday , the day of eparture , it poured . :?hilip came ~ 
said goo bye about breakfast time , the Expres s took away my trunks 
at 10 ;-- I calml y made fe a ther-stitch on a bag Molly is wrestlin with -
till 12 , when Mar y and I climbed into a ansom , ~~ drove all the 
length of N. r . to the Pier . By a neat evice of my own , that of 
reallt thinking, the S . S . went at 1, we reached here at half pas t 
that our , and as it didn ' t go till 3 , I had lots of time . I think 
I will now pause and eat a pear . 
It ms pouring sheets , and the deck was untenable . Margy left me ; 
I had beer an crac ers & cheese in my cabin , made ac quaintance with 
t he Jods and Joddes . I ra came and made a little farewell call ,--a 
basket of delicious fruit from John arquand . Then the other pas -
sengers be gan to _ripper i n , the same old game I have wat ched s o of-
ten . 
nd amongst them c ame the ,rnes t Longfellows . Did you ever ! 
J!_ # fl.. 1/.. Jl JL J[ -ri-
1T 1F - J /( 1 
I have scarcely seen her as yet , she has been in he r stateroom , 
like every ot her woman on board except me . I ought to say she gave 
me 3 great Jack roses , one of wh i ch perfumes my nose at this moment . 
I am a t the Purser ' s t ab e . e is a beaut y , looks like the man 
who acted .enry V. He i nvited me to sit t here , and a lso included Dr . 
Gross and Urs . G. who is Grace :E\evere. You remember his marryi ng 
her some ten years ago . He is a Dr . i n hil . o some i mportance . 
He is ver y jolly , j ust the kind I al ways have on board , and we are 
very livel y too-ether . rnest with Mrs . L. and the Miss Sharp who is 
with t hem (wi thout any of her people) are poked off a t a remote 
A Jl ~ ~ n # # t able . 7f r ,r 'If , 
Very well . It was col , r a iny , and very rough . I went to bed 
at 6 ~ , being tired out. Such a n i ght ! The ol o_ t hing rolled l i ke 
eny Cunarder . 11 my things sailing about t he floor , and great 
swashes comi ng in t h r ough the closed port - hole on my boots ! The 
side of the lower gangway was stove in , shutters and dead- lights 
smashed , as you still may se e b;>r stepp i ng out t here , and all ni ght 
long t he china and gl ass came crashing down a t i ntervals i n the 
dining- room j ust outsi de my cabin . ~,or it is fixed t hat wa~r , like 
our P. and o. steamer going from l'.Iarse l lles . 
A merr;y- n i ght ! and I mus t c onfess to horr i d qual ms . I don ' t 
lmow why , excep t that I had been rat her j_rre gul a r about my f ood . 
I n the morning , it was still more rough and rolling ; the f ar famed 
bath wouldn ' t run , the coffee was (and is) a loathesome dec oc t i on . 
It was a desperate business ge tting ressed and up ,--and then there 
was nothing to do , no place to go . The who le ship reeked with 
sights , smells and sounds of the sea- sick . Hot a woman about , ex-
cept a rosy- cheeke young passenge r who didn ' t seem to feel any-
thing . I concealed my very unpleasant feelings , · kept up my repu-
tation for a good sailor ,- -but f or t he firs t time in my life , I 
avoided the breakfast - t able ! and sta~red i n a tolerably dry open 
doorway where the s g t of the rampagi ng waves 1as f ine . There were 
only 5 passengers (out of 31) about; one of them was the Bore ------
w o came and bored , till I fled back to my ill - smelling stateroom, 
and took to my berth where I read Ouida till lunch- time . I then be -
thought myself of a pi n t of Champagne which brought me round in a 
twin rling , wish I had thought of it before . I went to sleep , ~ 
woke up perfectly ri 0 ht , a te a ferocious dinner at 4 , and have been 
we ll ever since . The wind went ovm a t sunset ; to day it is lovely ; 
we are crossin t he ~ulf-stream , an awning on de e r, and soft fleec, 
clouds on t e blue ; folks be ~ inning to crawl out . I have learned my 
Meisterschaft , and am writing all this time i n my stateroom, feel 
pe rfectly ell , and very happy , to be free from t he fe ar of "?roofs 
to correct ! 
Monday , Larch 1st---This mus t be wound up , for we reach Havana 
today , earlier t han last year . Yesterday I wrote to nne B. and you 
can exchange let ters with her rvhen you meet . I had a lovely day 
spending it most of the time in my cabin with t he wi ndow open . 
Towards evening the smell of the land all s1eet with summer growt h 
came across from. Flor i da , and the evening was delicious on deck , no 
wraps needed , fine sunset , gorgeous great Orion sparkling overhe ad . 
There is a man named ---- - on board , se lf-made who loves to describe 
the process . He is really ver~ agreeable t hough he talks about him-
self all the time . -----~is very jolly when he is , t he man however 
is dyspeptic , ~. very low in his mind off and on . She is a funny re -
sult of Philadelphia upon Bos ton , the puritanic and stiff customs of 
the former overlaid with Philadelphia prunes c pris~ . She is quite 
bright like all Reveres , but OpDressed by decorum , & very unhappy 
because t he fr i nge below her back- hai ,r won ' t curl in this a ir . Hine 
will , so I am all right . 
I shall be gin to write again as soon as I get this of f . Hope 
for a chance to sketch tomorro . --!Jy baths are elicious novr , clear 
and salt , wi t h coffee directly afterwards by the open window . The 
voyage seems terrible short . I go to bed at 8 and sleep till 7. 
Lots of love , from 
Suse . 


To :Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Thursda;r , J . Iarch 4 , '86 . 
Off Progreso , Yucatan , 
My dear Luc , but not broiling over the waves tryi ng to get there, for 
it seemed the part o wisdom to stay quietly on board , since there 
was not even so much chance as l ast year to catch the train and go 
up to J.lerida . If we could I wanted to do it , for it would have been 
merry to go and see little Master Thompson archalologing, his v ife 
marming ,--and his small child of last year grovm up by this time . 
But t hey all decided it as use less to attempt it , and just for Pr o-
greso I didn ' t much care , though perhaps we shall sail over there by 
and by . Since Havana we have shaken dovm into a frie ndly i ntimacy 
all round which is very pleasant . I ·wro te Carry Burs ley a joyous ac -
count of my quiet day on board , while a ll the rest sight - saw in Hav-
ana . They all returned in the liveliest spirits towards evening , 
even Ernest quite happy , chiefly in thinking what a mistake I made 
in not being with them • . s I was tambien perfectly happy from this 
cause , we were quite even . •verybody bad me t everybody on shore . 
Most of them came near seeing a murder between two Cubans which 
didn ' t come off , and this made them all very i ntimate , even stiff 
-------unbent a little , although she thou ht t he to wn very nasty . 
So we up anchor , and came ou t of the harbour just at the most ex-
quisite time , and certainly t he view of the receding i sland at sun-
set is one of t he really beautiful scenes of t he world . 
Since t hen , which was Tue sday evening but seems ages , we have 
been 0 liding along , in perfect weather , no wraps , ~. summer clothes , 
running out to the bows to see sharks , porpo ises ~ flying fish , 
dawdling in ship- cha irs on deck , or seeking solitude in cabins . I 
had a nice day i n mi ne ye sterday . It :vas cooler t han on deck whe re 
they were growling a t the heat . I took i n my brown foulard under 
the arms , read a lot of Spanish , and finished Ouida's Maremma . I 
had a loathing to t he pen , whic h has l uckily l eft me today . # ff :/!= 
There are an English couple on board , who are very friendly , 
she paints on ivory , and admires my sketches . The joke on them is 
that t he man , hearing of mosquitoes , asked , 11Do they make a very 
l arge wound ? 11 They are travelling f or pleasure , you know, from IJex-
ico to Canada . ~ # ·!J: # if # 
1cy book F . F . goes from hand to hadn , for I brought a copy ; and 
i nde ed it is the best guide - book there is yet . So through the night 
we sailed and sail ed , and t his morning when I took my bath the long 
l ow land was in sight about 3 miles away , (picture) the water bet -
· ween , my dear pale green cobalt , with streaks of purple , and soon 
the warragys came hurr:.ring ou t in t hei r wing- and·- wing lighters . (Pic -
t ure) . estopped ; and t hey swarme d up the side , just as delicious 
as last time . A man c ame on board with cameleons--the beasts tied 
round the waist , and Hiss Sharp bought one . (Picture) . Ee is living 
in my cabin , and now has gone into the pocket of my green gown . 
Then t he tortoise shell man c ame , and vre bought hairpins . I bar-
gained in Spanish , ~~ beat h i m down from :;1 . 50 a pai r to 3 for :~2 . 00 
which was reasonable as the y a re good big ones . It is tranquil now 
except for t he t hump i ng of cargo going i n and out . ~e shall get off 
I suppose before sunse t . 






~o Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Tuesday , Cindad , I.!exico , I.Iar . 9 , ' 86 . 
Cafe Ingles, IJo . 5 . 
Dear Luc . 
ere I am in the f amiliar quarters ! Francisco admiring my Span-
ish with his han on his (picture) . As I mean to do nothin today 
but write and rest , for my head is a ll in a wobble , I will take my 
adven t ures i n course , and l eave t he denouement of arrival to the 
end . 
Sunday morning s aw us up betimes and a t t 1e bow, scanning t he 
s or e for Orizaba , but a l as ! clouds hid t hem. ~he second time I 
have missed the vie~ . I ha d my trunks a ll re ady , and t he mi nute 
the bo a ts vere allowed to leave t e shi p , I climbed down into the 
very fir s t ;it . my 2 equ ipages , ~ put -orth waving farewell to all 
the well - f eed stewards , etc . Thi s de parture was by concert with 
Sargent and the rest to secure our rooms at t e I ote l . 
A strange feeling c ame over me as I was thus launching forth , by 
myself , in a little wobbly boat , my t wo trunks ~ my wTap beside me , 
with two warragys rowin g me over t he hot sea to a stone - pier . A 
little meek Spaniard s pr ung i n to t he boa t j ust a s she put off , and 
with him I exchanged t he time of day in Spanish (literall~ f or we 
compared watches ) . ffo ;;~ # if if # 
(Picture) . The dnana is rather imposing of li ght stone , in 
the Louis XIV architecture . Our bo a t drew up , I a li ghted , while the 
inhabitants of Vera Cruz looked on ,--walked up to the gateway with 
my men laden with the banles . Bere the little upaniard touched his 
h~t & slipped off , as he had no baggage . ~he off icials were very 
polite , I opened my two things , the y plunged in their hand unearthed 
a pair of tumbled stockings , said it was all right , ~ we were off . 
I followed my 2 cargadores across the square , --feeling myself in 
possession of all Vera Cruz . 
It was the affair of a moment; but when I reached the Diliqui -
cias the meek little 0paniard had engaged the principal rooms for 
his friends on the ship! Same Dodge ! 
--- However , there was a suite of two on the corner overlooking the 
Tocolo . I instantly seized these for the Ls and Hiss Sharp , and got 
rooms for me "· Sargent on a side where it is really just as amusing . 
It seemed real nice to be back t here . The cross - eyed proprie -
tor with red hair is ~'rench , and he remembered me~ Samuel the lTagur 
had relinquished me to another named :Ia rry , who pervaded my room as 
before . You don't think of lock i ng yourself in . ~he great double -
door stands open and na gurs and chamber- men come i n and out bring-
ing bagga ge a nd towels . ~he rooms open upon the dining- room, an im-
mense great sort of ba r n , ve r y h i gh with blue r a fters rom which 
hang bright coloured glass balls and lies sit on t he wires these 
hang from a s thick as the y do on t he Matunuc k k itchen walls in 
Autumn . It is deli ghtfull y singular . On the whole you never see 
anything farther on i n Mex ico more uncommon t han t hat somewhat ill- . 
smelling place . Very hot , you must remember . .fl= # fJ= # i't J 
The usua l Ver Cruz ni ~ht . Hard bed , rocking he a d , such a din 
and racket in t he streets , a nd bri ght electric light in the room 
from the square . Too hot to s hut t he shutters , or to draw the thick 
sort of gingham nettings ,- -and--mus quitos ! Not so many as last 
year , for I avoided lighting my c andle , but not a wink did I get 
till midnight . The Ca thedral bells , close to , carried on so . ~he y 
str i ke the 3 quarters , and t he hour , and at some hours , not others , 
the biggest green bell says B011 G, BOnG, the right number of times ; 
so that when nothing is bongi ng you are wondering when it will . The 
mule - cur toots its horn , the revelers go c0c return from their balls . 
It is very lurid~ not very uncomfortable , but a bad p reparation for 
t e morrow. 
Monday , Sargent ~ I were to leave the otel at 5t ; but the Long-
fellows went to Jalapa by a train that leaves an our earlier than 
ours . When I ot up at 4 ~ I saw them stealthily slipping out of 
their rooms (for in these countries early travellers don ' t make a 
noise when t he y are getting off) with Samuel and his ca r gadores 
b d • d t h . 1 '' /L '' 'L '' en 1ng un e r e 1r uggage • ,f ,f .t 'if 
The j ourne z;- up \7as more be autiful eve n t han last year , p a.rtly 
as I knew what to expect . Being nearl y a month earlier (and so less 
dried up) t he vines ~ blossoms vrere more rampant . In places the 
road on both sides is j ust a t an gle of festoons of morning glories 
bright pi nk and intense blue , !Sreat s prawling red things , beds of 
yellow. J:he peak of Orizaba came out superb a gainst a glowing blue 
sky . At Cordova we bought granaditas and oranges , and at all the 
stations came swarming rolmd the tomales and dulces and stran~e 
foods . I understand their lingo much better this time • .f ,f if= 
The day wore off ~Vell , but 14 hours is a good while . However it. is 
always interesting ; and \Ye had a beautiful vie 1 of the volc anos and 
a f ine sunset without that horrid dust of last yea r . Strange Span i -
ards , I mean ~.1exicans , in wonde r f ul sombreros got in . 
But after it g rows dar- , and the train hurtled on till 8 p .m. 
and aft er , you can ' t keep up t he i nterest , and gloom settles over 
the car . Each thinks on his f a te , a nd wonders if it pays to have 
come . Mine was singularly obs cure , for I heard nothing on landing 
from the Churches ; --I tele graphed them of course . 
t the station , I peered forth , --and there was l1.r . Janvier , 
handsome and jolly as ever; and in the background was "Kate" . The y 
had come to meet me , had cargadores , coche & all , and it was only on 
driving off , they broke to me that the Churches are not in Mexico , 
but gone on to Torelia ~--leaving me their Room here , (very luxurious) 
and i n charge of the willing Janviers . This was al l quite right , as 
we had agreed thei might ind it best to do some such thing , and in 
fact --to my tired head it was a relief to postpone the talk and ex-
citement of meeting them. Janviers were awful l y nice ; they are 
s t aying here in the next room . Hrs . J . made me a cup of her own te a , 
& then left me to tumble into bed . In fact I was a mere wreck , 
though able to go through the motions . Oh my ~ how tired I was, and 
to get into 1rrs . Church ' s heavenly bed , with double & triple mat -
rasses , was bliss indeed . I must confess the thou~ht of being my 
own kee per a day or two longer was perfectly fascinatin g . I slept 
like a top , & have no head-ache today ; need do . ~bsolutely nothing 
but get a bath , etc . "Tom" has gone with a part of gentlemen to 
Amecameca , and Ers . J . is darning s toe kings hard b;sr . I.~rs . Church 
left a sweet note for me ,--and t here is not any thing scrubious in 
their going . The y will get things there in readiness for Olrr trip 
? " n n to Patzcuaro etc ., etc . I s all go on to them ~hursday . =it ·,,.= 1f 7 
'.!.'o Ci ss Lucretia P . Hale 
pril 6 , 1886 . Me jico . 
Dear Luc , 
I am shocked to see how long it is since I Hr ote you last; --
afraid you have been worried , but hope t hat the echo of other l et ters 
has reached you . ~¥ fL /i ,f # if 
now let me see what has happened . This getting back to our 
Ro oms a t t he Cafe Anglais has become so like returning to 18 Boylston 
Place or you , that it seems hum- drum,- -but then a good many amus i ng 
things have happened i n the way of people . 
I think my last was Monda at lorelia . Tuesday we passed in 
packin g , and say ing goodbye to several peopl e . The re is a litt le 
Mrs . Harriman t ere from mesbury , Mass . _er husband sells sewing 
machines i n llexico , with hea qua rters i n [Orelia , s o she has to live 
the re . She is nicel y se t up in an apart ment wi t h a Hexican k itche n , 
servants , e tc ., but she is that homesick she is abs olutely van . It 
made oe fee l horridl y , she so kind of clun0 to us and hated to have 
us leave the tonn , although of course , we were mere c hance events i n 
her li fe . I n Liorelia also there lives a Bel gian Count , these 23 
years . He has a convent that he bought , and is converting into a 
Hotel with Tivoli gardens , etc . attached ; but it is his sort of 
kni tting-work v1lich he doe s here a little , there a little . 7-Je " ent 
all over his hou se 11ith him , and he called on us Tues day even i n g . 
Ee has forgot ten a go od deal of his French , and he too is forlorn . 
I n fact these European ~esidents are like t hose ve used to see i n 
:2gypt , c1e pressed and listless . lthough the clima t e is faultless , 
it has , I suppose , not the bracing qual ities of our dear slush and 
mud . 
·.7ell Nednesday we were all up at 4 by c andle light , and a t 5 
scrambling into the tram-car with our copious hang baggage , now in-
creased by t wo long f lechas (12 fee t long ) nat ive weapons , 7hic h l.Ir . 
Church got in Patzcuaro . Hr . Shepard went with us to the train and 
l alunched us on our 14 , nay 15 hour trip . ' t 8t p . m. we were back in 
Uexico , after a not too tirin g day with its excitements of buying 
strange foods , eke pul que , out of the car wi ndow . 
And a t the Station as the fa ithfu l Mr . Janvier again; we had a 
ridiculous t ime about t he carriages , for one was miss i n g . He had 
the Wind- mill with him, I mean trancisco ; Francis co flew for a gre a t 
bi ~ old hack , on which and i n wnich he p iled everything , pack i ng the 
front seat to t he ceiling , and scratching ma tche s inside to see i f 
they were well piled. Mr . J . & I then ente red this ark , with immi -
nent danger of deat h from the falling masses of shi p - chairs , shawl -
straps , etc . p iled before us , and ur ging t he driver to go despacio , 
we got safe to t he Hotel . Francisco i n some miraculous way was be -
fore us , and disinterred us from the cache . e found our family 
comfortably seated drinking tea which Irs . Janvier had all prepared 
in t heir own room here . 
As ~e feared , we fell into a mess and moil of Americans , Ray-
mond tour ists and others , bu t it is reall y very good fun . The Ray-
mends all come to dine in this Restaurant and as the y f iled by (the 
first day) the small table where we were , one and another stopped--
E . L . Pierce--, - - - -, the widower--Pa Dupe e !--Mrs .- -- - o.nd famil y--
very likely nice as i ndivi dual s , all these , but made hideous by 
coming i n droves , clad i n dust ers , and all gabblin ~ and a ll do i ng 
the same drear~' sights , abou t 30 women , I shoul d think , t o 1 0 men or 
less . 
At another small t able sit the longfellows returned from Guana -justo , n i th nic e !Jelly Sharne . J'_ · ~ !!. .!!. JL 
v .t" 11· ~r it .r Tr 
The r;en i al J anvi e rs al7ays l ate and a l ·, ays j ally , drop in at a 
nei ghbouring t able; and per haps I linger n ith them for coffe e after 
my farnil :· ha s gone up- stairs . The Cs you know are not muc h on eating, 
and t11e - like to ~et thro ugh , a nd back t o their sofas , --but I like on 
the othe r hand to stay below, or all these peopl e come and go and 
• t • • 1 II II ~ Tl II .'' 1 lS amus 1ng en oug 1 . I ·· 'if ;'f :r Tf f 
We are very apt to 101 a l evee i n t he 8hurch' s roq,m in t he .r, evening ~. 
of all t ese Dramatis Personae . il 11 ·~r , 'if= 
--,ell t he picn i c was t hus:-- 1e all met i n t he Cafe at 8 o ' clock , 
the Sherlocks as usual behind . Roses by Levy ; we all had little 
bunches o_ flowers f rom t he same s our ce . A great dili gence stood 
before the door with 8 mules . Dovmie and I were warned by t he Js we 
mustn ' t think of riding on top , ·or t his was f or Levy & his Sher---
locks . The clomb above , a nd inside were me , Mr . J . and ;irs . J . on 
the hind-se at , DOI7nie , ~.Irs . Gue r nsey .:; Ur . Gue r nse on the middle 
seat a nd the parent Sherlocks on the back- seat (considered the 
easiest) . There was a small Guernsey girl about 8 , who went on top . 
Thus mule - coach hurtling through t he streets was about as exception-
al as it would be in Boston ; all t he passers-by stared , & we were 
merry . 
·;;e vrent ou t to the Convent of San Joaquim , about 2 hours drive , 
t hrough a Robbe r village , but t e rchbis op has an understanding 
with the Robbers & they only Rob with his permission . It is a l ovely 
place , disestablished & deserted ; a mirador and estaugue that re -
minded me of ~~ aria Padilla ' s bath at Seville , all overgrown with 
roses , fig- trees , apple & pears in blossom, lizards on the wall , 
sunlight , birds , solitude; --perhaps the prettiest spot in ].exico . 
le brought our mozo Ghirardo and another mozo , (for the food carne 
from our restaurant) and they laid out a sumptuous meal in there un-
der the arches , on a table left by the monks , --and made the coffee , 
while we all strolled about the desolate orchards ~ olive grove • 
. ~s . J . had her sketchin things , but I am tired of such ~ tile 
snatch~s at sketching. ;fo ffo JL f/: 1 
It was altoge ther a great success . It's not a bit bad for picnics 
to be in a perfect climate with absolutely no fear of r a in, and no 
need for wTaps . We were shown all over the ol d convent , which has 
lovely vie s of Chapultepec and of the volcanoes , (Pop~le and "'lott l e) 
& came home late for dinner at 6t. if # tf ~,, 
On Monday we had a different scene , a breakfast at Sir Spenser 
St . John ' s , the British Minister (pronounce~ , you 1mow, Sin en) . 
It remi nded me of all our diplomatic Career in Alexandria for his 
sui te is not at all unlike ours threr , only more grand ;--it is up-
stairs like that , and covered about as much ground . e has , however , jus t had it all frescoed , and itted up with f urniture from London . 
He is a jolly bache l or of 60 or more , j ust like all di plomats , --ad -
mires Mrs . Church , jokes Downie , talks easi l y wit h me . is nephew , 
l; r . Singen , had to be hauled out of bed where he was shaking with 
mal aria , t o sit opposite t he min ister . _e is the Secre t ary , a sort 
of Si dney Everett . The y were both very pleasant , and gave us a de -
licious meal , with nice wines , pretty china , cc good servi ce , a l ways 
a pleasan t rest f rom Hotel Struggles . 1f ifo -f 
Dear Luc : 
To Mis s Lucretia P . Hale 
Puebla , Hotel spanol , April 14 , 
' 86 . 
I have written several miscell aneous letters from here , so you 
have l earned of ou r coming , but now I must attack a great fat ac -
count of the de tails for your benefit . ~Ve got off from Mejico with 
t · · ·~ .~ 'L -1/. 11- J1 a gre a scrunmag1o . ir 1f 1r tr ·ir " 
A l as quatro y me ia we ~ere drawn from our beds , and in the dawn jogged forth to t e Vera Cruz ~ . R. Station . Here were the great 
wide cars of that Excell ent Road . You ~now t e Tational is narrow 
guage , and we are more used to that . s we had Anto ine with us of 
cours e t here was no end of trouble about the hand- traps . ~e take 
him on purpose for this. (See l as t year's letters) . A small boy , 
about as big as 4aymer , conducted t he whole coffee business , bring-
i ng us coffee con leche i nto the car , with bread ~ sweet rubbish 
such as prevails here ; he was a dear , speaking cle ar , distinct ·~ng­
lish, and ordering about a swarm of feebler boys with coffee pots , 
and a mature female , with absolute assuranc e . One of his small 
aids , uho fetched Downie 's milk, when he was pai d or it , said , 
cocking his head , with a beseeching glance of great black eyes , and 
a sweet smile , "un centavo mas . " What for ! said 1.1r . C. sternly . 
"Por mis du lces , "-- (for my sugarplums·) he was too fascinating and 
go t it of c ours e • 11 , J: # # 
The journey is tireso me , over the dusty plain of the old table -
land of Ananuac . We went on the Vera Cruz main line to Apizaco , 
where we changed for t he branch to Puebla . You see when the V. C. 
Road was built , it would naturally have come t hrou h Puebla as Cor-
tes & t he diligence oad did . But the Pueblans are sort of Catalans; 
t hey refused to have the R. R. or to he l p build it , or make it easy 
in any way . It cost some ?00 , 000 , 000 Reales less to turn aside , & 
this t he Co . did to save their pocke ts and eke to spite the Pueblans . 
(Afraid I told t his all to Uelly . Too bad . ) This has kept the 
town interesting . Lr . Robertson, the wise , t hi nks it a great pity ; 
because , Had the R. R. come through Puebla , t his would have been the 
central point for tourists . It is a much better to\vn than · exico , 
every way , healthy , clean , cosmopolitan . Then travellers woul have 
come up from Vera Cruz to stop here . The Hotels are excellent , and 
are improving every year . From here we should branch off , making 
this headquarters ,--an.d Cindad Mexico woul d be visited simpl y for a _ 
day to two , to see Chapultepec and so on . 
There i s now a branch , so that one can reach Puebla by r a il , 
but it is no thoroughfare . Still , when you do ge t here , it is all 
the better for its remoteness;--very likely t he Yanke es by this 
time would have gormed it all up to be just like I,ejico . The shops 
here are like t hose of Lyons , for instance ; almos t everyone speaks 
French , (for it was a great place under the I.Iaxirnili ans you know ) , 
the hacks are like thos e of Bos ton , t he stree ts are smooth , and t he 
whole deliciously clean . y'fo -//- ~ # -
We came to t his Hotel i n a gorgious cache which awaited us at 
t he station , fell upon our beds for a few hours , t hen rose and 
looked f or th from t he balconies on t he amus i ng streets . Ielly ' s 
letter desc r ibes the rooms . The mozos are very nice here , and t he 
Hotel very qui e t . I n fact , we are all in love with t he pl ace . Re-
mind me , however , when I' m at horne to describe t he too funny con-
struction of the patio etc . Chucho (diminutive of "Jesus ! ") is the 
tab l e -mozo . He loves us , and is very delightful , li ght of foot , and 
pirouetting with the caster in his hand, in a manner I shal l imitate 
for you . 
Saturday morning , Downy , I went out ~ found the Baths , and 
then I deposited her with t he Robertsons , and had sola a good ex-
ploring expedition in t he Portales . Oh , but first I had been on the 
roof , which revealed t he Cathedral and Tocolo very near us ; and 
round this pretty plaza pl anted , as usual with ash-trees , I found 
the booths in the Portales most amusing . Wish I could have kept 
back Greta ' s things till now , for I could a dd sp lend id monkeys made 
of cow' s-hide , munecas of tissue paper etc . all prepared for Holy 
\e ek . What induced : r . Church to give in and come to Puebla was 
hearing that there were tiles here : and tiles are t he absorbing 
pass ion of his li fe . So now, he loves to t rure me and a coche and 
drive to tile - fabricas , where we make bargains with t he man about 
sendin g them by the gruesa (or gross) to Estados Unidos , and then go 
away without doing anything about it , further than to buy one or t wo 
for a Real or so , and perhaps some little j ugs . I love to go abou t 
with I r . C. thus; he is a dear man . -J -!f {f lf: 
On Sunday we all went to the llercado a very amusing one . 
Swarms of peo ple selling each other their wares , all squatting on 
the ground . Puebla is all rectangular ; a great tract of it is in-
fested with the Market which don ' t mind runnin ~ out i nto the streets . 
Understand? mhus if i n that re gion , you turn down any street , you 
come upon the swarming mar et , whose centre is at the junction of 
two very wide streets , say C. wealth venue and Dart mouth , bu t 
swarming all out at Exe ter and Clarendon as well . Only the widest 
here are narrow. 
Sunday p .m. we drove around t he ? aseo which is a dingy sort of 
repetition of the Pase os in Iadrid . The ~lite were then driving 
round ~ round , music pl ay ing, men on handsome horses , ~ith bright 
serapes over their backs , and gaudy saddles . Indios with dulces 
brought them to the carriage , beggars be gged . 
Every evening I am reading aloud ~~ ~ Novel" to the parents , 
who repose on sofas . "le are greatly enj eying this quiet life , so 
different from the randans of I.Tejico . It is perhaps the pleasantest 
part of the whole journey . 1f # ~L =/!= =!fo 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hal e 
1~j ico , April 25th ' 86 . 
Dear uc , It was heinous not to write you last Sunday , after getting 
back from Puebla ; but I wrote instead a lot o miscellaneous letters 
thinking I shoul d have endles s leisure fooling round here all the 
week,--for reall y the capital affords lit t l e of interest t o do . But 
lo ! I.lrs . Church (I will say like an Angel) woke up to t he f act t hat 
it was a great waste for me to be dawdling illre , and she invented 
and urge the plan of m;7 startin~ off with t he Janviers f or Amecame -
ca . ~he y were noth i ng loath , for they are al ways ready to do Guide -
Book (second edition) and be s ides the y real l y are the mos t obli ging 
creatures i n the world . So when Sunday evening Mr . C. asked t hem , 
they said t hey woul d do it immediately ; and ~e were packed and off 
Tuesday morning earl y . It was a great Lark , and we t horoughl y en-
joyed it . J J # # J 1 J 
Amecamec a is abou t 3 hours by rail on t he same road we went to •:i ra-
flares last year onl y farther. It is a pure l y Indian town , a pueblo , 
put close at the foot of the great mountains ;--generally avo i ded by 
Churches as t he otel is said t o be Horrid. You shall see . ~ ere 
is a Sacra .Ionte there , and it is t he pl a ce of all others to see the 
I ndian oly Week ceremonies , pure and undefi l ed by fashion ~ inf i -
e ity . Hr . J . had been t ere on ~ues ay before Lent when there 
were great jin s , but this was to be better . The _ . R. runs close 
round t e foot of the Sacra Lonte, (whic h it dared not touch ) and 
the Hotel is close to the rails , opposite the little station . It is 
a delightful ramshackle old place much more like a Swiss Hotel t han 
anythino else here ; I mean like the i m1s on Al ps snch as I saw go-
ing up the hine valle y . # J= ,;t ff 1,~ 
~he re were very clean rooms ~ ith t he s plen id view, of (p icture) 
Istac and _opl ri ht out o window across green fields of alfalfa 
and a very pre tty villa e , that road le ading awav from us , and a 
constant scene of strange pass i ng . I can ' t think of any place with 
so fine a vi evr ; ot he r monarch peaks arc so apt t o be broken up by 
foot -hills ~ ugly foregrounds; here not at all . 
7lell the bo r s of the ±1. oor creaked as we stepped , and we 
didn ' t dare to lean on the green carved wood balconies lest we 
should t umb le down , the wi ndows were double doors , with the _lass 
broken by winds , and bolts all on the waggle; t he r e had been one 
looki ng- gl ass , but the glass was gone out of it . The beds ere 
harder than at Patzcuaro , and t he re were 2 chairs ~~~ a wooden table 
in my roo m, 3 chairs ~ no tab l e in theirs . For this reason , ~ bec -
ause my view was a bit the better we had my room for our salon , and 
took coffee on my t abl e . "le bought 3 nai l s in the t ovm CJ nailed 
them into the wall to hang my clothes on . Thus established we 
passed four delightful days in the most amusing little tovm . ·/le 
soon learned t hat l!'riday was to be the great day , so tele graphed to 
Churches that we shouldn ' t c orne back till Sat urdaJr and apparently 
we have no t been much missed , so it was just as we ll . ',J ;:. 1f 
Fow the l andlord proved a perfect ove , he became very fond of 
us in fact t he Js have the art of travelling in the propitiatory m~ner as that is my own , we soon had things buz zing . 7/hen we 
left the train t wo females did also hom we had noticed by reas on 
of thei r having t w dogs with t hem . They had been there before , .~~ 
knew t he G. proprietor . There was some fuss abou t the rooms , and I 
gues s they knew enough to want ours , but I secured these i n a 
twinkling while "Tom" was ge tting t he ba ,gage and "Kate " was guard-
ing the traps . 7hese senoras came and sai to me t at v7e might not 
pe rhaps like our rooms because the only vay f or t hem t o come out of 
their room was t hrough ours . ~Ve instantly sent for G. P . and 
(though this was before he loved us ) , he poopood at their ifficulty , 
as there v1as anothe1· way for t 1em to get out . ·:re took possession , 
fastening~eir door of communication no t only with a great stick 
of wood which we had on our s i de (there was no lock nor bolt ) and 
also with a nail which Tom pulled out of our wall , and drove into 
t he top of the door 1ith t he heel of my boot . T ese females ve 
rathe r disliked and t he i r dogs infested us , and attracted all the 
do gs of the town . One of the women was ""' rench , so they both spoke 
Fr ench , but the y could o very good Spanish , and one said she vms 
an American from I.1i ss i s sippi . The y compl aine about the milk , and 
offended the l an l ady , and on the 2nd day the l andlord with great 
joy i n arme d us t h~t t he Senoras were fuera ( gone) --where we can ' t 
imagi ne , but we were gl ad to see no more of them until !--yesterday 
on the platform t ere t ey were , ~, c ame back to I.;exico in the train 
with us . This i s t e trv ..e stor~~ of the Senoras , who with the i r dogs 
being t he only people i n t he house · ith us , gave a queer f l avour to 
the beginning of the visi t. 
Our first cafe was rather hitchy , but we soon got so fr iendly 
with the man , his very nice ~ife , --with Pedra t he cook who made 
really delicious thin s , and vied li th herse l f to please us , - - and 
little T.:ast " .Tanana" , as we called him on account of h is reat slow-
ness , a sort of ,·exic ru1 Jl reddy Perry \!ho made t e beds , f e tched the 
fresh water , wai te d on table an tended t e simple Bar ·1ere t ey 
s old only fizzl y cr i nts made o Calaveza (squash) and the like ,--
t at we ha a uerfectly splen id time . And on Saturday ~illn we left , 
our l muezzo was a _oyal feas t , t he table decorated ¥ ith roses ,--
roses s tuc i n t e wat er jug, i n t e pulque bottle , roses in each 
t umbler wit t he neatl y olde napki n , roses al l over a dish of 
fr ied sort o pancakes made express by ~edra , and t he l andlord 
patted Tom ' s shoulder , <:: they lissed at parting Yhile a te & I 
ki ssed t he Senora . Pe ra . It was f! real ovation , and we left with 
re gre t , ~promises of return . I t hou ht I would put this p1ase all 
by itself , and now go b ck to our movements , ~ t he fiesta . 
;ve arrives on Tuesday just in time for our f irs t singular meal 
a t a little round t able in t e Bar-room, with t he s eno r as and dogs 
at a side -table against t he wall . That p . m. we ~ere cont ent to sit 
in our balconies and enjoy t he l ove l y ~rospect , and t he swarms of 
indians filing along t he road to t he Pl a za , f or t he to wn was al ready 
be gi nning to fill up for the ] iesta . The y came on do~~e ys or of 
donke ys , or rid ng , i f small , on t he backs o parents . ~he wore , 
often , wreat hs of willow and red poppies on their hats , and many 
carried booths , or beams to make t hem of , and flat mat s of woven 
s traw such I wish I coul brin home . Just opposite us vras a little 
church \Yhich had an ima ge of the Virgin in it , --tended b~,r an Indian 
woman who seemed to r un it as a show . When she saw fit , she had the 
great door open , and t hen every Indian who went by had to stop 0; 
take off his hat :~ cross himself; it was prett y to see t hem do t his 
grea t o small houeve r muc h hurr ied the y were . 
This is a ver;:i cloudy season t; the sky was muy cargado that is 
veile d i n mists ~~ billowy clouds , so tha t now you saw Is t ax and now 
~Tou didn ' t , as for Popple , he 'laS very scarce . -:fe had a merry din-
ner , and barely waiting to see the moon ris e from j ust behind t he 
shoul der of Istac , we fell in , or on , to our beds , my how hRrd ! and 
the p illows like bags of paving stones . 
At 4 in the morning , Wednesday , I vms up and looking at t he 
scene , then clear ~ grand; the ou tlines of all the things sharp and 
dark , with the sun to appear by and by . But mi familia wasn ' t ready 
for coffee till about 8 ; afterward s "Tom" went to the plaza , by the 
same ro ad as the I ndi ens , a n return ed with strange things he had 
bought , ~J favorable reports of the tovm . Za te ~~ I had been sketch-
in at our wi ndo v;s , but no1 we irded ourselves to wal ~up the new 
Calzada to the to p of the Sacra llonte . This is a broad winding road , 
reminded me of the ascent to the I.Ter de Glace , ": also of all Cats -
kill paths , only the trees are huge old Ahuehuetes or cypresses l i ke 
those at Chapultepec , perhaps older , f or this mountain was sacred to 
the Aztecs long before ortez· introduced his little modern reli gion , 
and no one would dare to cu t down a tree . They fall I suppose when 
they are ready , but the y a re i mmensely big round , and all hun g with 
grey moss , and a scarlet-pointed orchid with gre y leaves infests 
them . ~hen in openings between these great trun rs are glimpses of 
the pretty village with the volcanoes behind , at that t me very blue 
and misty almost cobalt , for a back ground; --sketchin there for 
months Zc months . (:Picture) . At the top is a broad flat space and a 
chapel to Our Lady of Guadaloupe I ~elieve (Heaven forbid that the 
Janviers should s uspect my i gnorance) . They are death on churches , 
and do them wit i n and V7ithou t , both f or love and for the guide -
book . But I sate and looked off on the cobalt depths . little be -
low is the chapel where there is a Cueva (cave) and in that cave is 
an image of Christ which the Indians have had for hundreds of years ; 
and moreover a very sainted man named Fray 1arti n of Valencia used 
to l ive in this cave in the 1500s sometime , and the y have or had his 
relics there also . --- - -- - --Continued in our next . I mail this now . 
Yrs , 
s . 
To lliss Lucretia P . Hale 
l·.:a t unuck , 3. . I. 
Nov . 9 , ' 86 . 
Dear Luc , 
J J J You have asked for t ales of life here , and in eed they are 
always amus i n ;- - s t range h0\7 even here " les jours se suivent , et ne 
se ressemblent pas . rr Iell y may give you t e meat o numerous pos -
t als I keep scribbling ;--and as I have a little time , I wiJ l des -
cribe Sun a:r , Thich was ridiculousl:- different from t he t Y"l_) ical day 
of I~atLmuck , yet will shov1 you \7e have our excitements . All the 
night before the house shoo k and t Le be rocked , and when I got up 
it 7as snowi n.e; ! 
"Jane did you meet the milk- 9ail?" I called out as she ente re d . 
It had blovm halfway do m t he 1ill . ~he piazz~ chairs were k ick ing 
the i r eels in all atti t udes about the grass . These I had heard bu t 
heeded not , as the~r hurtl ed about in t he ni ~ht . It i mmed iately 
cleared off , but very cold . I had a del i ght ful f ire i n the Red 
Room, sun poured i n , lots of 0hr ysanths . and Par i n gtin ' s c a t in my 
l ap all mornings while I ·.vrote on the Pot - Hailer which takes me to 
Paris . ~he Jail man had forgo tt en to bring t he me a t , ~ there was 
only salt - fish in the house --but t h i s wit a ~raham Cott age _udd i n g 
whic I made (to keep myself warm )--and 2 baked quinces made an 
agreeable dinner , and P~brose (Harington ' s) a te of the pudd i ng Iith 
Zes t. :rni le we i7ere thus enjoying our little meal near the fire , 
a ~ tep on the piazza made us tremble , --this soVJld being far more un-
expected t han ear t hquakes are at present i n [jhar es ton . ' Twas Hi ss 
Anne .leeden , who has got we l l , and who came to propose walking down 
to t he beach ! J ane hurried up the tea ; I put on my shoes , and we 
set for th . It was de lici ous out , brilliant and no t very cold , and 
the waves were superb --( I see that a cutter vms lost in t he Sound 
near Hew ~~aven about t hat time) . ·:le got home , t hough , and that was 
all done with , about the time I usually am starting for my wal k , 
i . e. &~--butt ey rive t1ings up at Aunty ' s a t t his season , I' m 
convinced that by the s pring , she i s really eating Tuesday ' s inner 
on a Saturday . I ha s topped t ere on our return , and the y fire d me 
with a deli 0 htful scheme . The neighbor ood i s maki ng a quilt for 
old Aunt Vilet , the nagur grandmothe r who was burned ou t at leek ' s . 
Each one is to do a nblock" and contribute it along with 5 cent s 
towards the lining etc . Of course I want to do one , ~ brought home 
the patt erns , brown papers to cu t the 21 p ieces by--for it ' s quite 
elaborate . I hunted up pieces and was 'ust planning my b lock when--
again ! - - a step was heard on the piazza of a manl y nature . gai n I 
trembled . It ms Joe Brovming , i th h i s arms completely ful l ...c 
heaped with splend id chrysanthemums . "They was likely to be a f rost 
toni ght , and I told mother I was going to pick ' em all and t ake ' em 
to Aunt Susie . " He used this title , without embarrassment , or any 
sort of quotat ion narks . He s ta~red and prattled (no t quite the righ t 
t erm , as subjects were fe v1 , ) ti l l dusk , which comes on earl y . ~hen 
what with ma'"ing the f ire , getting suppe r , holding the c a t , arrang-
ing t he gre a t mass of ·lowers , reading lirs . Leeks and Ale shine ·,7h ich 
is capital , and dressing for t he ni , ht , I had t o hurry to get to bed 
b~ nine ! Jasn 't t hi s a stirring day ? 
Yr , 
s . 


~o I.lis s Lucretia P . Hale . 
Nov . 1 5 , ' 86 . !,:a.tunuck , R. I . 
Dear Luc , 
It is cold as thlmder , as you suppose . Jane ~ I c onsider t he 
season hns been much milder t is year than l as t , and indeed I r emem-
ber periods of cold and rain far -;-rorse ; for last ni ght ·1as the f irst 
t hat I have dressed as for a sleigh- ride . ~he litt le Red 3oom i s 
much cosier f or t his month than the big parlor where for some reason 
I stuck l ast ;y-ear . (I think I imagi ned that stove more \var mi ng , but 
t h is one i s excell ent ) . 
But t is . I HD , my dear , you mention i t . It has novr been ragi ng 
since Sat urday , an Saturday was a merry day . It is a ~Ves t wi nc1 , 
and rattles us on t hi s red side of the house , and as I sate on Sat -
urda:; , it rake d t he western p iaz zas fore and aft , ,::: chairs f le '\7 by 
with shrieks wh ich ~d been f or gotten . (Pi cture ) . 
I foun , b ~r the wa~- , one mil c.1 daJ~ , my belovea_ l i ttle pi azza 
rock chai r yi ng on its nose a t the bottom of t e stone - steps where 
it had blovm i n the l ast gal e . ~hat was rom t he S • .::: . It is not 
unpleasant , after ;;.-on are used t o it , t o have the 3ed ro ck i"Ti t h an 
even lullin ~ motion all t e time you are i n it ; and blinds and do ors 
now are so brailed t ey can't well ban • The a i r i s full of dead 
leaves s wo op i nG and w irling about , and as I valk , great t ur key f ea-
t he rs fly i nto mr mouth . Yesterda~ our pond was darkest i n i go , 
\7i th angry waves , and s urf beat ins_: a gainst the landi ng . 
But Cat s i n :Plenty blov i n to the house and Franklin brings 
great armful s of 7ood . Luckily I bought a new half- cord , and it v1i ll 
just eke , I believe till next 7eek . For you observe I shall be 
amongst you p retty soon no ~ . 
The sort of colloquialness i n t hes e remarks i s caused by my be -
ing fresh fr om yours of ye s t erday which d i d arrive , my dear , i n the 
morning mail , ~ so seems pretty prompt . -carry brought me my basket 
just now as I sit in the sun t r ying to l ash my tor:J;;>id bra~n to some 
literary work , and I t urn to you at once . if= =if= ff # 
That last unday (week) when Anne \ eeden & I vere on the beach , 
a sudden wave swooped up to us ;-- I turned to warn her , and fel l flat 
on my s tomach right in the wave 1-1hich crawl e d up under me before I 
could get p icked up . (Picture) . It ms a very futile sensation . 
Di dn ' t hur t me at all nor wet anythin~ but the pockets of my coat . 
rr ,., " rr rr r " n :;F - . ~f -l • 7f t-
7 To Mis s Luc r etia P . Hale . 
13 r ue d ' Alger 
Paris . 
Thursday , I.Iarch 3 , ' 87 . 
Dear · Luc , 
# ;1 r Thursday p . m. r.:rs . Gree ne too k me to see the Child Hassams 
(see Globe l e tter) and t at even i ng we had ou r the atre party which 
went o f nicely . art and .. riss Mason came here and ife all i ned at 
our Duval , whe re "all t he girls the y s mile on usn no w, I mean the 
waiter girls . ~Ve had a cosy table , with a table - cloth ! (5 cts ex -
tra ! ) and t hen I ordered withou t much cons ulting- the rest . -,ve had 
Soup , and !toast beef , a nd .J l y at the Wi n d (vol au vent) and Salao. , 
and Suisse avec fraises , which is soft Co~age chees e eaten with 
preserved str awberries , ver y deliciou s , invented or r evealed by 
Hart ,--n.nd coffee , a nd. a bottle of lioulin a vent which is very good. 
red. wine , and. a siphon of seltzer to m~ce it l ast ; and all this din-
ner , for fo ur , cost f r . lO . GO - - i . e . :;~ 2 . 12 , or 28 cents apiece . Per -
haps you don ' t believe it , bu t it ' s down on my accounts . We gave 1 
franc to the waiter which made three cents more apiece . We then re -
paired. to the Gymnase & saw the Countess Sarah ( Oru1et ' s novel) very 
interesting , well acted . I th1nk I shall do it up in a news paper 
letter , so abstain he r e . mhe tro uble is it is fearful hot in the 
theatre , and. though I was dressed in my usual summer costume for 
evenings I was roasted. . We VTere up in what might be compared. to the 
fami l y circle , vhe r e we saw & hear<l n icely , bu t hot ! It was one 
o ' clock when we got home . :J: {} '' f1= # 
I came grimping up our stairs in the dart, and for got to count the 
etages , of course couldn ' t see any numbers over the doors , and. 
wal ked into a Roo m t hat seemed to be mine . Suddenly it struc lo. me 
that my clothes were not hanging in the front entry , and. just then I 
heard. a loud. snirring in the bed. , so I beat a retreat , and. quite be -
wildered. stood a t the staircase wondering ' hether to go up or down . 
Then I bethought me that our stairs are the l a st that are carpeted. . 
I felt , & found. carpet on the next fli ght up , so climbed. a gain & got 
safe home . ~e think this was pretty smart of me . I li ghted. hil ' s 
candle in his room .~ long a fter hear him blundering up - -bu t it seems 
he had. matches . 
Now Saturday came 3 tickets for La Chambre which nathan Appleton 
kindly got for me throu h some cousin of his who is married to a 
depute . Pamela French was wild. with joy, for as Phil couldn ' t go, I 
took her and. the Owl in t he Ivy Bush, to wit , liackintosh the young 
man with Prenches. It was very interesting , they were discussing 
the Bud ~et . The day was perfectly lovely--and. certainly nothing can 
be prettier than Pari s in the Spring . The buds are getting fat , you 
know, and. the grass is green--weather delicious , not hot at all , but 
I have shed. my yellor; wrap for the Jerse y jacket C. Vleld gave m.Et, .--
over a jersey waist , a nd am too war m often . :i 1f 7f 






])ear Luc : 
To liis s Lucretia P . :al e 
Norddeutscher Lloyd , 
Tiampfer "Slbe , I.~ay 16 , ' 87 • 
. Ionday . 
I feel constrained to write up my adventures from my last date 
at Toledo , a lthou h I may bring t he letter to you in my hand . There 
is plenty of time f or writing , an I ma~T forget the most thrillin 
portions , besides these lines can go dovm to Pos t eri t y . Ftmny to 
think you have t e vable gram , and are thus greatly advanced since t he 
Toledo letter a lthough you haven ' t got it yet . Imagi ne me very 
happy in a elicious great stateroom on t 1is really s plend i d ship , 
which I 11ill as cribe later . ':'hinking i n Span i sh & trans lating my 
wishes into Jerman , whic comes hard . 
I can ' t make up my mind to be gi n a t the beginning, although I 
know it is wrong . I will compromise , I believe , by dividing my t ale 
into 3 chapters , and then vri te t hem i n the order I choose . You can 
re a as you like . Chap I . Toledo to Paris . 
Chap II. Pari~ to 3urbiton . 
Chap II I. Surbi ton to I o 1 . 
I wish I ha n ' t such nasty paper , bu t all the rest is used up . 
On the whole I relent and will be gin where you le t me a t t e sweet 
senora ' s in I sabella Stree t , ':'aledo. Onl y I ~ean to write Anne Bur -
sle y about t he Cathedral on Slmday . 
Chapter I . Toledo to ~aris . 
~le l eft ':'aledo Sunday p . m. and arrived a t otel de la aix , I.Iad-
rid, for a l a te dinner . At t he table ! Lee rs and leshine again , also 
our wort y .,. ill ips f ami l y of _C ic ago . l~onday mornin g was spent b:,.--
us all in a vigorous repacking, for our t hings had got all mixed 
round in var ious trun ~s . But after l unc . we all went to the Museum, 
where I had a hurried but delightful review of t e p i ctures . It as 
tryin, , because the Salon Isabel is i n reparation , and all t hose 
(best) pictures scat tered round in their schools , where I had to 
hunt for them, of course missing many . But the Velasquez are "all 
there" , & ol d ·1laster Charles V b~r Titian with his Jaw worse than 
ever . An early dinner , a reaJ. l y sad farev1ell to I.Ii s s J . Then John 
J . took me to the Station and put me in my little ~agon Lit ! 
Now began the 2 n i g t s and a day solitary . jaunt to . aris . Of 
course there was the rapt ure of escaping from my kee pers , which was 
very great , although their sway was light . The 1st n i ght passed off 
well . I will desc r ibe b:,' vo ice t he dif erence between these s leep-
ers and ours . ~here i s very little to choose in Indecenc y . lly 
onl y companion (no curta i ns ) was an el erly gentleman from Biarritz , 
who delicately went to bed late and got up very earl y ; and I had my 
umbrella . ~e we re at San Sebas tian when e be gan to take notice in 
t he morning , Tuesday , and reached _enda~re , the border of France at 
l l i . Here cus toms , not troublesome , but tedious ; - - a 9ood breakfast 
and then change of car and com~anions . To my dismay \ and t heirs 
worse) the little compart ment ( f or four beds) was all taken . Three 
caba leros rere to s 1are it -.,ri t me ! and the racks ree red vri th t he ir 
at boxes , bags , straps , canes and t e like ! They all came to love 
me l ater , but a t first the y were greatly bored to be ~ixed up with a 
Senora . nex t door vras a Senora from Cuba , muy gr uesa and much 
rouged with a very prett y daug t er , muy guapa , and much powdere d . 
This latte r was born in r . Y. and talked American with a variety of 
other languages . She came and sate with me , &: f lirted with my ;;1en 
which comf orted t em . Our dens , you un erstanrl , opene i nto a com-
mon passage , very narrow. 'Je were all the women t 1ere were , other 
Caballeros f urther on . 
t Dax , about 2 hou rs from Bordeaux , t e train came to a stop ;--
and there we waited , very hot and ve ry usty , for hours . llobody knew 
anything. The Fre nch emplo yees are very unli:ke ours , they love to 
know nothing . As to our Porter , he -;as an Idiot . The y all are . 
They belong to the ,lagon Lit Company , and don ' t prete nd to know any-
thing about the Road , Trains or anything . Of course we all became 
very i ntimate , du ring t h is long i nterval. I beli eve a tra in from 
the Pyrenees had broken down i n f r ont of us . T.Iy companions were as 
follo ws , 
1 . ~ stou t and gloomy Spanish person , travelling round as an agent 
for elect r ic lights . I n trade , but well mannered like all hidalgos . 
2 . ~ charming grand and reverent Portugue s e , just appointed , by su 
re , Hinister to China and Japan , rhere he was then b ound with -
37 is young , handsome , gay and a l together delightful secretary , 
whose card I have , covered with titles and offices , an offi ce r in 
the army , with a coronet on his Gladstone . (Picture) . Great friends 
wi th his chief who tutoyed him . This young man was really unc ommon--
looked like Lindsey Amory , olive tinted , black eyed , tall . The old 
gent at once set to work to corrupt the little American g irl , but 
the secretar y fell to talking ~~th me , --in .rench or Spanish as it 
happened ;--and told me e is g oing to wr it e a book abou t China & 
Japan , --so I told him I had written a book about Spain . r/e exchanged 
sympathie s and. are to send eac h othe r our works --h i s in Portuguese . 
Heanwhile , towards sunset , I saw my trunks going out of our 
train and into another one! On asking , I learned. that those who 
wished , could go on with their baggage to Paris . The wagon- lits 
might perhaps remain where they v-;er e for days . I was thinking tha t 
my lit with all these companions wouldn ' t be a bed of roses ; - - I 
seize- my hand- ivraps , and fled . 
Do you think the whole drove followed me ! and we found our -
se lves all jammed into a small 3rd class carriage with hard seats ; 
the gruesa Senor a , her daughter , their guitar , t he Hi nister , his 
secre t ary , their hat boxes t, bundles and_ the gloomy caballero and 
all his . There was very little ro om for everything, and wen the 
train started ~ith a je r k , all the bundles fell do vm on us . By this 
time all hope of reaching Paris had fled , and we only expected to 
get to Bordeaux and go to Hotels for t h e night. This new tra in how-
ever only went a few steps ; after anot her pause t hey came and said 
we were all to go back to the wagon-lits ! . (You know there we re some 
60 passengers in all , engaged in t hese feats) . So , wi th the loss of 
some trifling artic les we climbed back l C sett led do1m , and lo and 
be hol d , started. ! We reached Bordeaux several hours behind. our time ; 
a cheerful man go t i n just before we got there who knev; some t hi n , 
(an employee). He announced that no t only were we to go on to Par i s , 
bu t that now we could stop a t Bordeaux 25 mi nutes for dinner ! It 
was 8~ in---ule evening . We all flevr out most j oyfully and. made a 
good. meal . fterwards settled ourselves for the ni ght , an I was 
asleep before we l eft Bordeaux . The gloomy caballero was opposi t e 
me in the lower berth. The 2 portuguese on top . The G. C. was 
pulmonair , & couldn't have any windows open and the door 1as shut . 
They a ll smoked. . It was hotter than f ur y anyhow d.ovm t here in the 
South of France . Still , we passed ru~ a greeable night. As before 
they were very considerate. The G. c . it seems always gets up at 
sun rise wherever he is , so that disposed o him , ~; the Por t uguese 
left me a lone for toilette . Afterwards I gave the Einister a chance 
to put on a clean shirt while I sate in t e passage . 
Chapter II . Paris to Surbiton . 
Thus we reached Par is at 11 a . m, instead of 5t-- indeed a more 
Christian hour . I bade farewell to my bag of worms , and as usual 
was off and ou t of the station in my cab with trunks on top while 
they were still wras tling . 
Found all very nice and homelike at 13 rue d ' Alger . A card 
from Philip who had gone about his business saying that B. F . Stevens 
was a t t he Lille et Albion next door , so to speak . I hastily put on 
a decent dress , fle w to my Bath Places and had a delicious Bain de 
sou complet . ~hen to our Restaurant where I was received warml;;r , 
and l earned tbat 1Iessrs . my fils et mon mari dined there t he night 
before . ~his of course was B. F.--Philip soon came in . 1e had a 
jolly meeting. Then I got a nap . t 5, B. F . and Agnes came a long, 
and we all dined to gether----and went to the Circus ! Pretty well 
for me? They wanted to , and I was 11 Some" rested by that time , 
though not quite . I wanted to see it though . It was a representa-
tion of the Fair at Seville , with Spanish dancing , and a bo~us bull -
fight very funny . Real Bed very delightful . 
It was now Thursday morning . I wen t out to get my ticket fo r 
the Havre steamer , and learned it was not going . I was in despair ! 
I seldom allow mysel to be so knocked off my pe r ch . ~at to do I 
did not know , and Paris is of all places in the world the hardest to 
find out . The American ' X. is the home of Idiots . The y didn ' t know 
when any steamer of any line sailed for anyvrhere . Suddenl y I thought 
of B. F . Stevens . Flew to his hotel (we had appointed to lunch to -
ge ther later) . Luckily he hadn ' t gone out ;--had time tables every-
thing and arranged the plan I have carried out . As this implied 
leaving Paris t he next morning , I tell you I had a day that Thursday . 
In fact the whole m' g was taken up with securing my passage etc . 
Lunched wi t h B. F . gnes and bade them goodbye , they off for Ant -
werp at 3t that p . m. Then at one I was free . Telegraphed you ; then 
flew to l!agazin du Louvre and gr abbed a feu last t h ings . Scarce 
lrnow what . '.:.' ook a cab t ere , drove home · l.e ' bundle , oo p 
there a trun r of John Jolmston ' s which I had to- convey to his · Banker , 
Drexe l in Boulevard aussmann . Usual struggle with the Idiocy of 
Bankers . Then drove to t e Salon! I el t I must do this for the 
sake o the constituents . You see Philip didn ' t yet know I had to 
change my plans , otherwise he would have gone -vr i t h me to Salon . I 
gallotted through the miles of wall covered with ac re s of pictures . 
Broug away the Catalogue , to illustrate my career there . ~he 
Champs lysees was perfect , Horsechestnuts i n: blossom, people swar -
ming , soft warm haze over distance . In fact Par is seemed like an 
enchanting home to return to. Pretty tired , I came home "= packed 
pretty much everything . Philip brought the faithful companions 
art and Uason , and we all dined once more , a sort of amends for 
the night I fled to Madrid leaving them at the table . Adr ienne 
waited on us , and we had a jolly little evening. Philip and I 
talked rather late; next morning he had coffee with me ; & I sen t 
him off. Drove to Gare du nord , and got away for Folks tone via 
Boulogne . It was a pleasant and res ting day ; rai ny on the Chnreuil , 
but I managed to keep on deck covered by tarpaulins of friendl y 
British sail ors . Strange to come into t he practice of speaking 
HEnglish . I made riends with a very pleas ant little American 
woman living in London ; can't think who she is , I1Trs . Pierre C. 
Richards ;--the c. stands for Codmans of Boston to whom her husband 
is allied . 
At Charing Cross stood the faithful Petherick, con~anded by 
Stevens ; as I sai to B. F.,--it was like embracing the Catholi c Re -
ligion to accept his plan , as I had no further anxiety about any-
thing . Pet erick too everythin in charge , trunks , tickets , etc . 
gave me English money , even v;ent down vv'ith me to Surbiton . I only 
carried my small n gel 11 , le aving big trunks at Waterloo (Station) . 
This uas 7~ Friday evening . It was lovely to get to the 
Sheaves , Charlotte was so cordial , delig ted to see me ; nice hot 
dinner ready , and a fire ! for it as cold as Greenland , c I , just 
from Grenada , sha ing an shivering in my winter clothes . ~heir 
garden is just coming out , too sweet ! Saturday we two breakfasted 
in Charlotte ' s Bed to gether ! Dressed late ~ daTdle all day , saw no 
one but mi ttinghams and didn ' t stir off the place , only \7an eri-ng 
about gar en an greenhouses , very pretty . 
So now 1 e come very comfortabl y to 
Chapter III . Surbi ton to " ~ lbe 11 • 
But as I have written this all on the stretc I will pull up 
get ready for luncheon . 
(Tuesday morning) 
On Sunday morning , we too k matters very easy . Anne the nice 
maid brought my tea i n bed ;--about 9 , rrs . Stevens & I had a break-
fast of beefsteak & coffee . 7e dawdled about the garden cutting 
flowers for me to take , \Yi th .!iss Jenny and Hrs . udwig (remember?) 
who is t ere , very tear - ful about harles ' s kindness in America , and 
at 11 a . m. wal ~ed down to the pretty station where I bed farewell to 
r.lrs . S. and little Harry ( nephe\7) who was with us . I. y train was to 
leave London at at 12 . 25 , so it seemed ample time . his Surbiton 
train came along at 11 . 18 . It prove a milk- train , i . e . stopping at 
many stations to take out great cans as big as a man in great num-
bers , so that instead of ~ an hou we were ages reaching London , and 
at Vauxhall , the last stop before Waterloo , it was 12 ! I was gett i ng 
very nervous , as t ere was lots to do ;--but at arriving , t e trusty 
Pet he rick stoo at the door with a orter who seized my things . 'lle 
went up stairs and down stairs (you mustn ' t cross a track , even in 
that big station found my large trunks , found the other train , id 
all the Red tape required by t _e Britons , and had time to breathe 
before starting . ~y new friend Hrs • .L ichards was there , . "on her 
way to the Rown, to bid me goodbye , rl th a bunch o :primroses in 
her .,n • . e ad been at the Ueet at Some lace , breakfasted wit 
Lad:- umbledore , heard lots of ridiculous storied about rs . John 
Bigelow and Buffalo uill , who are over here , and was generally full 
of good spirits . It was a little hard to combine her it _etherick , 
his messages to :i:olly , and squaring my account . By the way your 
celebrated 3 check was exactly the thing to hand over to him for 
my expenses in .J.:Jnglann. . It not only did that , bu t squares my ac -
count with B. F. ( or 9~z~ar etc . ) so t hat I leave t he country ith 
6 shilli~ to my credit and absolutely no bother in handling ,ng-
lish money , except a few shillings for the way . . 
~ o after all my alarms , I slid out of the .'laterloo stat1on l a -
den with lowers in a :!!' irst ·Jlass carriage all to myself . ~hat w2s 
a mail train to hit my steamer at ~ outhampton . I t stopped nowhere , 
just flowed through the land like a jet from a hydrant . ':'he coun-
try was lovely , all blossoms and green . As we shot by a station I 
savr the name Hasings to ke , and a -~u in which ~dward ~ I sketched there 
once ! The t rain stops on t he Dock as t hey call the wharf , .,; the Ten-
der was r e ady . Tender tars handled my baggage , t he few passengers 
ass embled ,--to be told- - t he Steamer woul d be in the Offing at 6l p . m. 
It was now abou t 3 ! ·:ve could go i nto the town i f we liked , and a 
worthy Hotel l:an wh o was hanging round too k me in his clutc h , and 
led me through a gate in a high wall to a street such as Fanny 
rice ' s parents may have live d in , but it was Sunday and I saw noth-
ing of her father i n his s irt - sleeves . ~e too k me to a little Jer-
man-English Hotel . Of course t here must be grande r place s in the 
town . :e went i nto a shabby house about like 6 Hamilton Place , with 
parlors and folding doors . I n each parlour a square dining t able , 
and a friendly maid told me what I could ' ave , vi z : some soup , "a 
potato , r:iss?" joint of mutton , cau liflower , tart , it was rhubarb ! 
and Beer . Whi le t hese were preparing, a hungry set of fellow passen-
gers poured i n , all men of all conceivable nations . A German Jew , 
a Scotch , an I talian , and an nglishman from ~uernsey with a French 
so n , sate at my table , the ot er was occupied by a noisy part y of 
Americans . It was funny ! The maids were upset by t he influx which 
ne ver happened be f ore . So every one was curs i ng them ; --but when the 
food came it was hot ~ good , and the conversation became general 
about jugged hares , fro gs , and other food in vogue in various coun-
tries . =' ese compan ions are all travelling on "pizness" , as the 
Che rman J ew calls it. I got through f irst , and l eft them to t ake a 
walk in t e town , b1.; t it was hot , dusty , 0unday , and I returned to 
the tender before 4 2 , with 2 hours to wait, a.n absolutely no place 
but t he settee running stiff round t he deck. Hawev~r , t e shipp i ng 
was pretty , the day growing pretty towards its end , various compani -
ons came along , and when we s tartec1 , the steam 0'.7n to the shi 1J ,;ras 
ver;r pretty , Is le of .Tic:sht , 1Iouse =:as tle , ~· etley ' Ospital , etc . ~'le 
came alongs i de our .t5 i g 0hip about sunset . ~i. man rom Xell er ' s , the 
Tendon Office of the lJorthgerman Tlloyds , by request of Stevens i n -
troduce d me to the worthy German 0apta i n , with a red face ': ~hit e 
mous t ache . l.~y room is perfe ct , and a ll to myself , 0 ; the service 
wonderfu l . ~he J o dess of course as at once marked me for her own • 
. e had a l ate dinner served , as the others (from Bremen) were done . 
I found myself in t he nes t of nois- ~ ericans --who are good of 
their kind , --but the noses of a few English were very high , perhaps 
wi th reason , as these men were coarse and s l angy in their comments 
on the ~ueen ~hom they all saw Saturday as she was go i ng to open the 
Peoples Palace at the East End . But my time was to c ome t he next 
day at t he first r eal meal . For lo ! Ben Susan's name l ed a ll the 
rest and I was placed on the left hand of t e Captain . I will now 
re gard this lette r as done , as I have brought myself up to time , a l-
t hough I dare say I shall wri te more later on . I have a elicious 
cold salt bath every morning , with a great big Bad-tuck . The coffee 
is good ! brough t me by I.rrs . Zitting , who also unbutt ons m boots ; 
s o far t he sea is smoo t h , porthole open , no wraps needed on deck . 
Al ways ours , 
Susan . 
To Uiss Lucretia P . Hale. 
l.Iatunuc r , "1 . I . June 4 , 887 . 
·.'fell , my dear , great v arks going on here as y ou may conceive . 
I lon~ to hear y our adventures as wel l , ~ feel that mi ne will n ow 
pale before the \VOnders of ITount De s ert • .And b;)T t e rmy , don 't worr ;_,. 
if I don It '.'"lri te so much as :r- ou 1.70\. l cl li re ' for you kE0",7 on I.:onday -
sharp I be : in on I:e xico , and must holcl to it like a Do g to a Bone . 
1.1eanwhile have volumes to relate and al-;rays s all . It is too de -
licious here ;--only tning , I long ·or re p ose and absolute lazine s s , 
even s l eep , sleep , s l eep , but plans ~projects drive me to constant 
hard l abou r , be ginning v i th e mptying my trun :s . '.::lhe Be e in ~-our 
room i s s trevred deep vri th m;y c lathes 1ms t , p resent and to c or1e , :::md 
the da..,Ts are all too short to car17 out m;-i s c he[18S . · t :t'irst I 
roved from one wi ndow t o another , merel y gazing on t h e lovely fam-
iliar landscape , -vvet and dripp ing , but soft , \7arm, scented , n.nd full 
of birds ' songs . The hou se is in a rimmage , the carcasses of l ast 
year ' s wasps adorn every wi ndow- - 12 blue birds came down the parlor 
chimney , af t er\vards dyi ng , so I have just removed their pre tty but 
odorous forms to a remoter spot . I have t aken up that carr et , an d 
Jane is nov1 wading about in t he mud c au sed by her ashi ng t he f loor 
beneath . 
It rainec1 shee t s when I -=- ot to Kingston ~/ednesday at no on , but 
John was t here wi t h umbrell a , c,; a team was soon ready to dr ive me 
over wi th small trunks . 
Fredd P . and Joe Brovming tore open the front door ~ lifted me 
in through t he storm . Jane was li ghting the fir e. I took ou t Jan-
der & sate him on the hearth ; and soon t he beefsteak I brought along 
was smoking on t h e k itchen coals . I t all seemed splendid . Joe went 
over for the big trunks and groceries . verything i s n ow here .''c 
just as if I had a l vmys been here . unt y seems well and bri ght . 
Other .7eedens e xpec te d in a ·week , lir . . 7eeden h'lS taken t he :?ost Of -
fice , c Johnny is to tend it through the summer . Jane seems remar -
kably we ll , , has gained a cer tain aplomb , a sort o f Conf idence 
which would amaze y ou . The place looks lovely , a ll in freshest 
bloom. "Rabetna 's Grouncl " is really green , that 0 rass I toiled over 
having s p ro ut eel reall y at l as t . Th ' old Cat brose look s glossy and 
distingui shed . I to ok a long walk ye sterday p . m, got lad i es ' sli-o-
pers a t a place I alwa~rs sus pected o f t hem . Oh dear me ! it i s per -
Teefly enchanting here . I am i n that reaction we all know, of long-
ing for l a ziness after a good deal of knoc king round ; --bu t I feel i n 
a sort of hurry , bec aus e it' s June and June i s slip~ing by s o--seems 
as if every momen t ought to be utilized . !J ·it= 1r 7·~ 
-Dear Luc , 
To r~uss Lucretia P . Ha le . 
I.Ia tunuck R . I . June 9 , ' 8 7 . 
10 a . m. 
Rnatever else you read , don't ge t the later books of H. Rider 
Haggart (the "She" man ). I never saw such stuff . Brough t 2 of them 
do :m here , " JeSS""" and "Da'vm" , such murder and madness-- such bi g do gs 
leap i ng on p eople and rolling with t hem in p onc1s , such lashing blue 
sca rs across heroines faces vith horsewhips I never beheld ;--in 
short , rubbish . I have no clue to other ~nG;lish literature ,--but 
think you will oubtless hear o f it i n your aesthetic circle at Bar 
Harbor . Did y ou read L~alloc J~ ' s "Old Order Changes" last f a ll? It 
is very cle ver , ,; p rovokes dis cuss ion , but is doub tles s now too ar -
• 'L II . , ,, 
r1ere for I.it . Desert . ·,T r; 1f .r .. ~ 
Today i s my first real lovely day , we have 'ha d f o g , and the 
moaning Horn , or else H. • rain ever s i nc e I came . I so busy as 
not to r1i nd rmch , but it is so delicious •rhen it is n ice here . 'rh is 
morn i ng as I put on as usual my Paris double dressing- govm (by the 
way used to c a ll the m "do uble - govms ", ~,:rs . King ~ Liama diCtn ' t the y ! ) 
I perceive d it was war m! and after breakfast---on t h e p iazza , ~ith 
Jander si tt in in t he sun , ye llo lilies ,f. brown beech by m:r s ide , 
robins flapping i n & out of their nes t ,-- I has tened to get into t hat 
new ( white) red spotted linen , and am nov1 in t hat . It is 80° on the 
pi azza , real hot , and good , what we like . To be sure the wi nd came 
round to the North just no';/ while I vms maki ng a puddi ng in t he k it-
chen s o t ha t when I came back to the Red Room a ll the letters were 
on the floor and the yellow lilies t umbled over &: broke their necks --
~ut. the glass pitcher ( pict~e) not s~ashed , w9nderful , ~-but st _~ll 
1 t 1s real war m. Long may 1 t l as t . If ·,r ;r 7r 
I have taken up the parlor carpe t, and Joe has pu t oil on t he 
floor . It looks quite rich in colour , and I t h i nk with the rugs it 
will be cool and nice for summer . These works , and trying to write 
several hours a morning kee p me pre tty busy . I.Ian comes wi th Red pi -
azza chairs to sell . Thought of offering him a fe w of our old ones . 
I hear nothing of the outs ide world , receive only the nevrspa. -
pers and (receipted) bills , besides masses of letters for Papa , but 
where he is or when coming , I J.rnow not . It obliges me-=ro keep a 
Roasting p iece of a Chicken al wa-s on tap , and that chronic state of 
exp~cting somebody Tt every 1 r ain is ~rritating , but I' ~ so hap~y I 
can t growl much . J =J if= ;f i r 
Have had a bath every day i n Ho thouse , delicious , delicious ,--
the green here is enchanting , and all my grass & things round t he 
house look lovel y . Regards to His s B. Amazing about all you r p ro -
ceedings . J.:uch love from 
Suse . 
To Mi ss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Olana , Nov . 7 , 1887 . 
Dear Luc , 
# =!r # Ve have been diligently tending the Liexicans ever since I 
wrote last . They are sweet people , I1Ir . Robertson , the father of the 
fami l y , a perfect Love , with a soft , low , gentleman ' s voice , and 
great modest y of manner , --perfectly self- possessed withal . I t is 
rather up- hil l work to keep the ball of conversation going , as there 
are so fe w topics in common , and you know I.Iexicans are even not used 
to the weather as a subject , seeing they always have the same . The y 
have had every variety here , for 'when they arrived the distance was 
concealed in a soft thick mist , so it was as if we were living on an 
is l and . A howling ind in the night banged round everything , & in 
the morning the Catskills carne out sharp f'c clear . 1Ve took them to 
drive , and their ears & noses will long re member that first touch of 
winter . They have a lovely place at home , Miraflores , but their 
l ong low pi cturesque house buried in flov..rers all the year don ' t com-
pare of course with this ~alace of Art , and the y were much i mpressed . 
Mr . R . said lith the simplicity of real high birth ~ position , "\,e 
have never seen such a large hou se as this . " 
I am about to drive with them to h e station , & 
say but we "shall dra~ a long 9reath . ~hey are ~oing 
Boston . 1f :J tf 7l' 'f 
then I don ' t 
by and by to 
L 1!_ 
1t 
-To Uiss Lucretia P . Hale 
Dear Luc , 
~.Iatunuck , R. I . 
Dec . 14 , ' 87 . 
i1ednesday evening . 
I mus t grind out a few letters this evening , to be promp t at 
the Mill tomorrow dawn . I don't see t e Daily at all . :D id not have 
it down here this time , being we ll weaned out at the Church 's . The 
only trouble is t he deaths and marr iages , and I had t ought of ask-
ing you to cut t hem out daily , '~ send i n a batch when you write . So 
I missed "Cassandra" , you mig-ht send me that . I have the Prov . Jour -
nal and a new N. Y. paper I have set up ; both deadly stupid . 7t J J 
Hy perfect weather continues . I dined today on the side pi az : 
looking down towards the \Veedens , where it wa s almost too hot . 
·varmed over duck and Indian pudding . ~.Irs . Cashman called this p .m. 
You seem in doubt abou t the mail . I have told a number of 
people but perhaps not enough . It all goes wonderful. I walked up 
to father ' s - - -- I did tell you all about it ! Postman leaves the l et -
ters there , and when the 1agon come for Jane in the evening, i t 
brings them to me . I like this a great deal better than the summer 
feverish hanging round for the mail. I never see him go by , never 
think anything about him; but after my 5 o ' clock tea sweetly sett le 
down by fire and lamp to my budget of l etters and papers . I shall 
leave what I v1ri te now on the kitchen table , & they will go back 
early tomorrow with the return wagon that brings Jane . Hand aches 
up to shoul der . Yours very happy , only tirec1 of Book maki n • 
Suse . 
r:'o :Mi ss Lucretia P. Hale . 
,ratunuck , Tt . I . 
Dec . 18 , 1 887 . 
Dear Luc , 
/fJ # If I am gett i ng on splendidly with Mexico , fairly turned the 
h ome corner , onl y 150 pages more to write , ~ those all in my head . 
I think it's pretty good . It will all be in a Raw condi tion when I 
get to town , for I have not had any time to number pages (in real or-
der) etc ., and I want to burrow in library for a f e t hings . It 
mus t be off t he 8th Jan . I have writ t en to Putnams s o . So I shall 
fall to on it dail y as so on as I get to Thornd i ce . But it ' s a 
great relief , and deli ghtful to have my head so much better . I feel 
10 years younger . The wri ting has been a great stress of an~1ish 
however . It has come over me that it is the longes t book I ' ve done , 
because before a l ways Edward . owever , that is compensated for by 
no worry about his part . 11ith Spain , you kno w, some pressur e on my-
self to ge t through , and his half stringi n a l ong ano ther year real l y . 
Now if the y ' ll only pay , for I' m at the bottom of my pile agai n . 
I wish you could see Jane and Franklin a t breakfast . She sits 
in a rock-chair which brings her rather lovv down , while he sits up 
very straight in a hi tSh chair , his wool towering up i n a sor t of 
peak . The y eat at a corner of the ironing table , for t he dinner 
table is cove r ed with every u tensil in t 1e k itchen closet . Jane 
hasn ' t put away anything once since we came ( ' tis rather cold in the 
"but tery n); I don ' t meddl with her Ymys at all , being other\7ise oc -
cupied. Water i s bro ught in pai l s from the pon , but Jane loves to 
run an ip up some i n some perfectl y i ncongrous thing , an inkstand 
say , or the seive .. (These are exaggerations) . But she ' s very nice , 
and so happ y wlth the hos , and I think enjo ys being so far from her 
famil y . She is making sheets afternoons , for of course she 1as end -
le ss l eisure . Not so wi ll it be next ,.,ee k however ! If ,( (/.: {f 
liy dear , 
To Jiss Lucretia r . Hale . 
32 Park Avenue , 
~uesday morning , 
I.Iarch 13 , 1888 . 
Such a time ! The vrors t snow- storm ever knovm in l~ew York not 
onl y within but beyond t he memory of man . So says t he only nevrs~a-
pe r ~hich has pene tr ted t o us through t he drifts . A # ff 
Your l e tter of Sunday ran the blockade wi t h one other from Cam-
bridge to Mrs . o. and we had t hem a t dinner time last evening . Ho 
other mail got ere after the early mo rning , no newspaper , no milk , 
no butcher ; the door - bell ran but once all day ~ that was a note 
from a near ne i hbor . All day t he storm rvas "v7hi rling and swooping 
abou t the house , and now the ve ue in fr on t o us i s lite r ally im-
bl .fJ. -'~ r n ./L 'L , pass a e . 1 ·~ r 1f 1r 1r .T ,, 
But such a scene now. Gr eat r i fts like our Brookline ouse 
after t 1at celebrated s to rm when t he children s pent t he ni 0 ht . 
1.:ow, you {nor , r rs. Osborn has a l unch today , an 6C l a i es 
\7e re to c orne a t 12 and ear me rea ! They can ' t poss i bly all ge t 
he re , and we are wonder ing who ;vill dribble through . All the pro-
visions come dovm from Garr isons , butter , cream, ce lery , ho t - house 
lowers , e t c . , etc ; not a thing as arrived or will arr ive , as no 
train can enter re York from anywhere . I.~s . Lum , t _e cook , who 
lives round the corner , a ppeared at 7, her husband going before with 
a shovel to clear the way , and she sits below waiting or materials 
to cook with , and some idea of ow many to cook for . The Bo:l from 
the provi sion store (1ianting yes terday ) ot here just now, Mrs . Os -
born tolo him t o bring bread . rot a loaf in their store , and per -
haps none in Hew York . Dan , our coloured Fullum, went out , and just 
as we were summoned to breakfast we savr him returnin through a nar -
ro w breach i n the snow follor;ed by 4 stalwart men vii t h shovels to 
clear away , and one newspaper t he ~imes which was all e could l ay 
hands on . Is it not exciting ! I believe it mus t be very cold , for 
all the windows are so t ic l y coated with frost , I ave to make a 
little hole to see ou t . aper says that no c ars , elevated or other -
wise , were running anywhere , and all business & everything else sus -
pended . I am riOndering , if not worrying, about Papa Edvmrd who was 
to preach in Burlington Sunday , and read here tonight , at Mr . Coll -
yer ' s church , ~h ich is on the 2n corner of this avenue from here . 
He can ' t get _ere poss ibly , I suppose , but then nob ody vrill be to 
hear him . The Osborn ' s vere to sail on Thurs day , bu t .IT . 0 . thinks 
it i mposs ible for the ship to ge t unloaded and loaded . I wr ite t h is 
i n no haste , as there is no prospe c t of its leaving the to wn a t 
present ; lon~ to hear ovr Bos ton is behaving, but there i s no report 
from t he · ast in the r aper . The vie w from the bath- room i s very i n -
teres ting , f or t here are to be seen t he backs of the 3Gth St . Hous es , 
at right angl es to us . They have very prett y yards , with old f ash-
ioned (dutoh) verandahs and steps down i nto them . One of twse 
yards i s now filled way up to t e top with snow, and a man is v.ral l:: -
i n"' round in a 0"'roove e has shovelled for i mself all elovr the 0 f1 f/ II j' level , even t he to p of his head . 'l ir .f ,t 
~o liiss Luc r etia P . Hale . 
Dear Luc , 
Sunday , pr . 22 , ' 88 . 
Matunuck , R. r. 
I've been writin g something for ousewife , (pret t y good I 
think) so wi 11 but s cra·wl you a bit , t he second steepings , as it 
were of my te a - leaves. And , may add , tha t I' m 80ing to brace now, 
and finish up )risci l l a ~nd do some real writing every morning , so 
can ' t fool so much with letters , for these a re an unending task , 
more I write them less t he list di mi n ishes . You will aclmi t I ' ve 
done we ll since I went to new York . 
To revert to ousewife . I t hink it ' s pretty good , only such 
nasty paper & pictures . Cheap I suppose . I think t he cry ing mis-
take in this & Go od Housekeeping is thi s gl ut of Yankee stories i n 
Yankee di a lect ; why write t his for Yankees themselves? They can ' t 
understand why their spee ch i s printe d different from ours ; becaus e 
they pronounce our words i n that way , catch my meaning? Jane for in-
stance takes up---ousewife and reads this 
"Las' n i ght all t ' oncet hy ' ar come sech a lick ' gi nst the win-
der" etc . , etc . 
She don ' t think she pronounces like that . If she read it aloud 
printed right s he would pronounce it her own way , -- just the s&ne . 
If I in Priscilla (and James Lowell) write dialect , it is to 
amuse t he educated ; but i n Hous ewi f e , meant for the Janes , I thi nk 
i t ridiculous , unkind even , and i ndeed , I think Mrs . Sherwood ' s 
views on etiquette are more the thing , or scenes of life in 32 ark 
Avenue , or windsor Castle , for the Janes to enjoy. 
Too much of this . 
At last I have picked my own Layflower , and lovely fun it was . 
But it is still so darned cold t here is little pleasure i n sitting 
on a damp stone and bari ng a red hand to the raw breeze t o pull up 
the sweet shivering things . Jane is going to ge t what she can this 
aft ernoon , and if there i s enou9h , and good , I will send some about 
amongst ye . # 1- tJ. ~~ 4f ' 
We had a flurry of snow yesterday , hard bullets of sort of ice -
cream for about five minutes . Thomas J . is sure it will be like the 
col d summer 52 years ago when no corn grew, on account of t he two 
clipses that come in ''Jewloi l' · 
Always yours , 
Susan . 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Sunday afternoon . 
May 13 , 1888. 
I1 atunuck R. I . 
Dear Luc , 
Tis a pity you a re not here now, for the hill unde r your r oom 
windows is all pedate vio l ets , and sweet little ane mones i n amongs t 
the bare bushes . I have j ust t aken a brief walk round the summer-
bus and ice - hous e , and bring back a s weet bunch of these , & besides 
it is so pretty to look down on them fro m my Fullum's room window, 
s ame as yours . Late Epigora i s now qu ite plenty on our same hill , 
and a sweet little shad-blossom bu sh is co~ing into bud , close to 
t he hous e on the first corne r , with a clump of Uayflov•rer under it 
all in blossom . I s it not s weet to have them so near . · 
This is t he extent of my wal k tod ay , or I am do g- tired--fin -
ished Priscilla , my dear , t his morn i ng , the ver y last word; have 
read it over and leave ' it now for press . Isn 't that splendid . It 
may be seen how even here I have bee n do ggled duri ng it , for it is 
jus t a month , by date , April 13th since I arrived , and to finish 
that has been my one s tent. /fo ,,~ :ffo # ff 
To Hiss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Matunuck , _, . I . 
Sept . 19 , 1888 . 
ear Luc . 
I will now give you an a ccount of my strange day yes terday , It 
was to be the Great day of the Cattle Show, and Lizzie wanted to go . 
So did Joe , as he was go i ng to race the wh ite horse l so he wished to 
start early , no t to fatigue that animal . dward , that sweet crea-
t ure , sai e should like of all things to breakfast at 6 . So ~e 
did . At 7 the team was at t e door , Joe in his best coat which he 
laid of ·, and also his biled cuffs , to help ~dward bring down his 
trlmk which bein lar e and full of books outdid any of the l a te 
feminine ones in heft . Joe ' s trowser was bust out a little in the 
le g , ,s I sewed it up for him on my nees as he resumed his cuffs . 
After endless waiting -izzie came do vm dressed for the day in whi te 
cambric with a light pink sash. It was cold and lo·wer ing with the 
wind I . E . r_ ever;r sign of the ~quinoctial . I lent her my wadded 
wrap r~ water - proof , and they started o f . It was terrible parting 
with Jack , for we have had an enchantin_ vie a deux l ately , and who 
can say when it will be agai n ! Clementina and I were left sole deni -
zens of the hill , and the whole neighborhood paraded its emptiness 
by a strange s ti ll ne ss . Everybody was gone t o the fi ar , even "moth-
ern , --that is .. rs . Browning , '.7ho had meant to stay at home . 11 # if 
I buried myself and regrets in the k itchen , ~ found there 
plent y to do ; put on lots of water to boil , and cleaned closets , 
washed accumulated dish-clothes and the like fro m seven till ten , 
with no interruption but a little genial intercourse concerning the 
swill - pail with Uncle George . I then saw the mailman going by , so 
strolled down to ge t my l etters . s I approached , I saw Kenyon and 
Gus Larkin disconsolate on the stoop . l oone was the re to do the 
mail ! I l uckily had taken our Key to the • o. by way of precaution , 
so I opened t he door for the~ , and conducted t he ceremonies . These 
were but empty ones , for I had writ ten no l etters , and all the 
world was a t the Fair . 11 the arriving mail was for me , as the 
We eden ' s Journal didn ' t come . 
Clementina and I then made my bed , and lay i n it --for I was 
quite ready for a little repose . *t 12 , I rose and re -made the kit-
chen fire , & cooked my little dinner ;--a charming tomato soup , - - for 
I ha boiled and strained the chicken bones , de 1 ' antan , while wash-
ing dishes , and a little rechauffe de whi te-meat , with cucumbers , a 
pudd ing composed of the morning ' s j ohnny cake stewe d in cream, & 
strawberry jam . It's such a nice thing about ge tting your own din-
ner tat you don ' t have to ave potatoes . '.'/hen others prepare it , 
it is more trouble to persuade them you don ' t want any , t han it is 
to eat them . ~ us t he day wo re on. I dined in my cookin garmen t ; 
but after i nner dressed myself with my accusto r:1ed richness . "l hile 
t hus engaged in my toilette I saw fa Goodchild escorting a friend 
about t he place ; I accosted her from the window . "I' m a showing 
this woman abaout , " said she . ~was .:rs . Sherr.1an (daughter of Daddy 
Iviitchell) now quite deaf~~ considerable blind . "She don ' t see much " , 
said Ha G. i n an aside vrh ich was yet not a whisper , as she was ad -
dressin me in the second s tory , "but s e can look about some ."--
then yelling at the woman , who was meekly attempting some remar s , 
"Don ' t stop her ( me ) , she ' ll ke tch cold , she ' s dressin ' herself , 
she ' s Naked . n This was scarce the case as I was only lacking a 
waist , but it had the effect of removing my visitors . 
c. and I then came down ,::.; sate sewing in the doorway. # ifo ·w 
Lizzie got home much draggled , not we t though , - -she is today entirely 
done up with pale cheeks & blue lips . Joe's horse beat all the rest , 
but was not allowed the pri ze of 1;25 . by a quibble i n the way he en-
tered it . He got ~~ 5 . f or it as the best saddle - horse ! My affghan 
is said to look glorious , being t he only thin~ there of the kind. 
# 1~ If {!= =!fo ,,. ;,_ 'if 
-----
1 To J..1iss Lucretia P . Hale. 
l:atunuck , :R . I. 
Oct . 14 , ' 88 . 
Dear Luc , 
f/= =Jf {fo So now I am all cheerful a gain (only rather cold) and will 
resume the tale of the loaves . 
Saturday was a sp lendid da , perfectly lovely , a bath of sun-
shine flowing in on my combination of gentians and witch- hazel blos-
soms . s Billy Weeden was coming , I or dered 3 loaves of bread to 
come back by the late Saturday mail-man , although there were 2 in 
the house , whic was ample for me . In the mail that came , Billy 
wrote he wasn ' t coming , still I thought it very well to have the 
new bread for the Jan viers . 
I we nt a stupendous walk in the p .m. , pursuing cloud- effects 
which were superb . Up on top of Broad hill , dovm and a gn.in over 
Peter Bro.dle y ' s Crest , which I think our finest vievv , looking both 
ways , & so home round Long Pond touching on the top of Ingham Perur 
for the sunset . By this time all the beauty of the day bud gone . 
There was no sunset , only dark & lowering clouds . I was pretty 
tired , & went to bed at 7t! ( Quite a custom of mine of late . Lizzie 
goes at 7 .) 
Ho'l , as my head touched the pillow, my hand a gainst my cheek , 
that hand in the darkness touched Something black ! I knew it was 
black , though not seeing it . A wasp ! and it stang in me , in the 
back o· my bead right in the middle of my hair ! I lew up , lighted 
a candle , ran to Fullum's room and applied ammonia , but it ' s hard t o 
find the place in amongst the hair , and it hurt like ury . I re -
turned to bed , after searching vainly for the wasp , and composed my 
fiery brain as best I mi ght to sleep . I was just getting soothed 
off , " en words seemed to say to me 
That Bread . 
The wind hac1 now banged round to t he north -nast and was rattl i n g 
and shaking the house , vhile ~ain pattered . I rose from bed , li ght-
ed my candle & steppec1 into my shoes , went down stairs ~ put on my 
wadded wrap that hangs there . My dear ! there was a thsp in the 
sleeve and he stang me again ~ on the arm just below · e vaccination 
place . I paused not for agony , but rushed into the ni ght , and 
found sure enough 3 loaves do'7n at the gap , brought them up , my 
night - skirts flapping the wind , and again proceeded to ?ullum ' s ~oom 
to apply ammonia to a great swelled blotch . Hy head had by no means 
done hurting . ~here were no more wasps in bed , and I slept well 
till morning . · ~hen the Ja.nviers came t he y brought another loaf of 
bread . End of this story . 
I was just here i nterrupted by lrrs. G' s 
the piazza and stole an apple off the seat ! 
made it amost mail - time , so I will cease . # 
Geese which came up on 
11 these things have 
_fl. 4 
Tf 1t 
~o ~iss l ucret i a ~ . Eal e 
Chicago , Oct . 31st , ' 88 . 
1619 I n iana ~venue . 
Dear Luc , 
; J J I feel like a very discursive letter about things I have 
heard , and little i ncidents , so wil just give the heads of my 
events and then inclulge myself . Today is one of calm, for I have no 
reading this evening , J t ere for e on ' t have to spend the morning in 
l earning my novel , which I must each time for fear of forgetting 
somet ing . 
Saturday p . m. Urs . Dudle y had her reception here , & swarms of 
people introduc ed one after another . Many of their names even 
failed to stick , but many again we re i nterestin • I wore my garnet 
gown ( last year ' s) and locke very well . o men only ladies . 
Sunday .:r . Shortal l took me to hear Prof . Lor i ng , who has you know a 
great followi ng here . The sermon was very eloquent , t he manner 
drawling , movements gawky , hall crov;ded , t~ congre gational s i nging 
fine . I n p . m. Ied vhapin took me a gre a t drive; I have written An-
nie Bursley abou t t his . A very pleasant 1.~r . Hendricks came ( dropped 
i n ) to te a tha t eveni ng . 
Monday mo rning I was ta.1ren to Uarshall .i!1 i eld ' s great Store , t he Chi-
cago Bon Harche , no so large as that of course , u t per aps larger 
t han R. H. r i t e , and i gher in tone than 1; acy ' s or 0 ' lTeill ' s i n New 
York . I bought a f ew trifli ng thi n gs , as a black cord for my eye -
gl ass , & some boot - lac i ngs . People called (and do so at all i nter-
val s) and i n the evening , we drove to the Iorth Si de f or my lst 
Reading . lrs . Babcock , that hostes s , i s a charmi ng 'II oman (rather 
more a woman of the worl than my hostess) , her husband is a Doctor 
of fame , who is wholl y blind with 2 glass eyes , touching, in his 
adroit triumph over is difficulty . The reacl.ing went off very well , 
although many people who had bought tic ·-ets were kep t away by ot her 
things . ~ ey were somev;hat cold , as if it 7ere not right to laugh 
i n the presence of a Boston woman , but Cecil i a broke the ice at 
last . As s oon us that was over e hurri ed o f f drove down to a 
meeting of the Li terary Club , (whic was what drew off my audi ence) . 
It is a man ' s Cl ub which i nvites la ies on~y on the 5th Honday i n 
Oc t. so a great thing , and not to be misse • -.ve came l a te , & t he 
Paper was over , but Hendricks rec e ived us , and we were wel comed vlith 
great jollity , and swarms of men i n dress - coats were presented t o 
me . I like them very much , easy , cordial , bri ght , mi dl eaged mar -
rieds for t he most part . lways strange beings are turning up con-
nected vrith the past by some occult thread . I.!y s weet Dan '1 Freno ' s 
brother , llinot ' s friend Adams; Stone that married my pupil Hiss Han-
dell , ( she i s very charming) he the great controller of t he C. B. 
and ~ . strike , - - Shortall again , Drs . Smith and Johnson , 3evs . Salter 
and Swing and J. dams , all s t andin~ round ,;: bringing i ce - cream. It 
was very good f un . :ffo {fo · 1!= i;~ ,f -/' 
Tuesday , cra1Tlr.1ed Sir Charles for t he even i n ; after l unc , Irs . 
Dudle;y~ too k me a great jaunt i n a cable car seven miles dovm South 
and back . Home j us t i n time to dress or 2nd Reading , here , in my 
new black s ilk , v1hich is lovely , and ver y be comi ng . Do tell I.i:i ss 
Bolger the lace neck i s a compl ete s uccess . There were swarms of 
people he r e , ~J I.Irs . D. is qu it e satis fied . r:any t 1e same as at t e 
recept ion ; Har k : -- tha t the :Torth Side '; Sout _ Sic1e are wholly sep-
arate ·audi ences . 
s;hi s bri ngs t he journal ur to ti r1e , ancl now to di s co urse , i f I 
can r eme rr:be r . 
Ei ss Howe , aunt to ~; o ur ~ess i e ua s a t t he ! .i te rar y Cl ub , muc 
admi red. here , she ma cle a fe ·,r r er:1arks . Ver~T cor i al i n eed about you , 
and me on your account . She ha s s i nce been s wall owed up , bu t wi l l 
reappear. 
On Sat urday I was waited on b;y- I,~rs . Dr . Smith to lmow vou l d I 
go on fr om here t o Omaha Ci t y , &: read f or t hei r Cre che , expense s e t c . 
as here ! I vms dyi ng t o , of course , ( 24 hours fr om here , whi ch i s 
cons i dered a t r i f le) but must not disappoi n t t he Churches ; s o Ire -
f used , but Mrs . Smi t h now means t o organize f or some fut ure time a 
tour , Cl evel and , St . Loui s , Omaha, e t c . to ~id t heir , Chariti e~ , all 
along t he l ine . I sn ' t that fUn ! l - 7 # 
How l et ' s s ee , what el se do I want to say . l,rrs . Gle sner who 
appe ared on t he s cene the v ery f i rs t day , i s charmi ng , an very de -
voted to me . She lives in a gr ea t Donj on - Castle built by Ri chard.s on , 
& finis he d by Charl e y Coolidge , ve r y near here , and i s on e of the 
grand personages of t he Sout h Side . He r husband i nven te d a Reaper 
which has cut out or reaped out the fo rmerl y ce lebrated Mc Cormi ck ' s 
Reaper , s o t hat }. c Cormi ck is nowhere , a lt hough hi s house on t he 
north Si de i s a Pal ace , but by no means s o ichardson as hers . I am 
to l unch t here ( Gl esner ' s ) Sat ur day , & dr ive with her t his p .m. You 
s ee I can have no di nne r s gi ven me , as I r e ad every singl e n i ght , 
excep t today , & Sunclay . Thi s was rat her s t up i d of my managers , bu t 
t hey d i dn ' t know my passi on for dining . 
trrs . J.rurray I.fel son , our nex t nei ghbor , ~ Papa ' s fr i end , is a 
rantipo l e j olly sort of woman . We see her much , ,~~ I ' m to drive with 
her t he mi nut e I f inish t h i s . 
l.:::Cs . Wirt Dexter live s near by in a handsome house . She was a t 
t he Reception , but didn ' t come l as t n i h t t o the r ead i ng . # -If {f= 
Wu-s . Nel s on has a swee t open carr i a ge , 9.c t he a ir was lovel y , 
al most too ho t , we mere l y drove ab out t hese l ong boul evar ds & ave -
nues , glimpses of the Lake hard by , i mmense d i s t ance s , all lined wi th 
Richar dson , !ScKi m or t he like new houses se t in t ei r ovm grounds 
r egardle ss of l and be i ng $400 .-a-foot . These pal aces a r e like t he 
Newpor t or Pier houses , with balconies , perrons , t urre t s , giroue ttes 
and t he like , r a t her weari s ome i n t heir var i e t y , a sur fei t of archi -
tecture --a par adi s e fo r architec t s , I must t r y t o war m a pl ace for 
_J' fl II JJ- f/ 11 ! L Berty here . 1r 'if ··- 1r 'if 7f -;, 
I 
To :Uiss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Dear Luc : 
Oct . 23 , ' 88 , Tuesday , 
13 ~est 49th Street ~ 
All , everything , of a worrying nature has now settled i tself 
for t he best , and I can sit and write you i n perfect calm , awaiting 
the day and hou r of starting for C icago . # ;'j: fl 
~7e will now turn to the Female ~ . That is an entirely di fer -
ent book ;y-ou have . I have been through the whole thing . Uine is 
here all safe . ~he fact is all the librarie s have mine , only the y 
don ' t think to look for it i n Urs . Barbauld ' s edition of British 
Hovelists i n wh ich it is Vols . 24 , and 25 . I had forgotten t his my-
self , and t hat t he co py I used before was that of Mrs . Edward Bungs . 
It was written by Charlotte Lennox , quite an important person , and 
is all English (n ot .American ) although she was born i n new York . It 
isn ' t very good for my purpose but as it was written in 1742 is good 
and early in date , and vrill do \ve ll enough . It be gins not on the 
banks of t he Delaware but thus : "The >1arquis of - --- for a long 
seri es of years , was the first ~most distin~lished favourite at 
Court :---" 
I had Children of Abbey , c heap edition, all read and marked 
wi t h much cane ; and left it in Joe ' s wagon at Kingston ! So now have 
to buy another here in IJ . Y. and go it all over again to put in 
marks . I am perfectly gorged vn th fainting heroines and dark corri -
dors and floating music and incomprehens i le heroes , and only hope I 
may not get them all mixed up and relate the ·rvrong adventure in each . 
J A A A A - ~ fr 
I 7f" 1f 7f" "it if 
And nO'lv go back in my adventures , for I haven ' t told anybody 
abou t closing up t e house . ever has it been so thoroug l y done , 
for I used to l eave all to Jane . This time , !> lisha , Franklin and 
Joe i n turn did all the y conceived best i n the way of faste n i ng up 
bl inds , cell ar doors , etc . I vent thoroughly through closets with 
Lizzy , cl earing out remnants o· food which she & her mother bore off 
with them . The fire was out in the ci tchen , and the stove all 
blac ked with olish to k eep from rusting . I had my dinner of cold 
duck and cold bruced qu ince at lOt so t1at Lizzy could wash up the 
l as t plate , and go , which she did wit her parent . George took the 
l ast swill , and I bolted the kitchen door on hi m. It was now only 
11 , and I sate (in the sun l uckily ) in t e fron t door wa~7 , rea ing 
(as above ) Children of the bbe y , trunks all locked , war paint on 
till one --sole alone in the swept and garnished house , flower vases , 
inkstands all emptied , not to freeze and crack . At one Joe cume 
with t he wagon , loaded it wi th trunks & me , t hen went i ns ide and 
bolted the front door , ran through and out of the k i tchen- door wh ich 
he locked and put t he ke y in his po c cet , tied up the curving l a ttice 
door , and rejo i ned me i n the \!agon . Franklin has the key to the 
cell ar a nd the do g-house key . The gap i n t he fe nce is nailed up , 
and the two gates shut & fastened . Thus is t he place abandoned . 
Just then the mailman drove by with a dribbling of letters from 
Perryville . (Still none from Mrs . Dudley) . Farewell to Uncle 
Ge or ge & Mrs . G. child , and so off and away . The dri ve was lovely , 
the oaks be gi nning nto be wo~drous i n rich sed~te tints~ t Kingston 
the "'lorl d began . =tf . L ;r iF ·,r 'lr 
To Mi ss Lucret i a P . Hal e . 
1619 Ind i ana Avenue . 
Saturday , 27th October , 1888 . 
Dear Luc , 
/( f/: 1, Very amusing , comfortable voyage in the sleeper , whi 6'h I 
wi ll skip ho ever , · come to yesterday morning when re slowly 
steamed into Chicago about 10 a . m. , by this time , ~hich i s 11 by 
yours , so I had to turn my watch back unliOur . I was cons i derabl e 
goose - f l esh wondering who would meet me , and tried to look as much 
like a Boston woman as possible in order to be re c ogni zed . l.Irs . Dud -
l ey was there , unmistakeable , as I was myself, and s e placed me in 
a hansom , whereby v7e rattled through high warehoused streets to Mich-
igan Avenue , a handsome boulevard t ordering the lake , which l ooks 
like the ocean , wit a regular horizon line , and sails an things on 
it . I shoul d think we drove South about a mile along the shore , and 
then t urned the corner into this street , this house being but a few 
doors away from Hichigan venue . It is a new house , built not s o 
very long ago by themselves , detached , sort of like a Longwood 
house , but in a great street with a block of stone houses opposite . 
JJ.. # l.Irs . D. most bri ght and cordial , ce , 
{-He jes t interr~ proposed tea , a warm bat & nap . 
r eadily accepted , and was refreshed v.rhen my trunks came to sprin up 
& put them on & lunch at one ; because Mrs . Gl esner was t o come for 
me a t 2 . She did , & I stepped into her carriage and was driven to 
a meeting of t heir Fortnightl y Club , great fun . Tis a large body of 
/ 1 75 women , t ey have handsome low , aesthetic , carved , dadoed , per -
tiered , chrysant emummed rooms in the Art building on Uichigan Ave -
nue . There I was presented with flourish to swarms of women , some 
of whose names remain in my head . Hany leape d upon me as the :Peter-
k i ne , some as Family Flight , more as Papa's sister . :r s . Donal ds on 
read a very clever paper on ~olstoi , adverse to him , and a f t er it , 
many pretty women, in fashionable raiment , rose up and contested her 
views , some o. them e x-pressed thems elves remar_._abl ~r well , others of 
course tal king all round t e lot . f,!: # ;'f ,/ 
There was tea and prattle after the essay , ~~~ t hen ·irs . • drove me 
home , which was v1e ll as I was p;'etting pre tty sleepy . L1r s . Dudl ey 
rvas at the Club--but not vii th us ! o.nd I got home first and fell upon 
the bed ; klirrrrrrrrrrrr ! the t elephone , and the nice ma id l illll came 
to say that I:r . Shortall woul d wa i t on me in 30 mi nutes . So I arose 
after a brief repose , and saw hi m. _e i s the n ice man I thought of 
marrying whom John l. a rquand sent to me in aris . Seems he live s 
ri ght roun t e corner an is well J::nown to t he Dudl eys . e is to 
give me a tea , --an agreeable widower , with a lar e hou se ~ lots of 
money . There was now great comi ng and oing of :p eople t; telephone s , 
tele graphs , messages , cabs , etc .,--which don ' t upset .:rs . Dudley at 
all , she is very nice , onl y she has always to be s pringi ng off some -
where . Three very pretty little girls and a boy baby are t he fami-
ly , and a t dinner I sa Dr . Dudley , 0 J at once proceeded to be ab-:; ,L 
sorbed in him . He loves to t alk , and a list ener , so here I am . -ri' 1r 
I went to bed betimes , there is a bathroom next my room , and 
all i s very new and pretty . I am writing i n a large bay wi ndow 
over l ooking the street, and it is a love l y mi l d sunny day . This 
morning the telephoning and bellovnng have ge gun again, but we had 
a very pleasant though eccentric break f as t , Dr . Dudl e y full of talk . 
He is gone away no-r; , and I.Irs . D. is answering the telephone , picking 
up children who have t umbled down stairs , direc tine the arrangement 
of rooms , etc . 
For she as a Reception for me at 4 this p .m. ~he readings 
don ' t be gin till Illonday . ~Then I can lay hands on one , I will send 
you the printed progr amme . 
That is absolutely _all , so f ar about vhicago ; I am en joying it 
greatly , just what I like , lots of new people and comfortable quar -
ters . I feel we ll and not dazed , nor overtired wi th t he journey • 
. t{. I~ 1~ Jt .1L li 
7t ·,r r 7t Tt 1r ·~r 
To Uiss Lucret i a P . Hale 
Nov . 11 , 1888 . Olana . 
Dear Luc . 
A sweet peace is now my portion after t he fi tful fever of Chi-
cago ; - - ! was so tired on arriving vith the railroad after all t he 
sustained strain of my readings , that yes terday I was most afraid 
I was going to be ill , bones ache , little feverish , and my old 
tooth aching; but it is perfect repose here , you know , and a splen-
did sleep last n i ht has removed all these fears • . I feel all 
ri ght , and this bright breezy sunshine after a horrid dark pouring 
rainy day yes terday , makes me feel ine . # ' . # 
It was refreshing to read of your comfort receiving the lec -
tion on your lounge ; & I could we ll echo : "Perfect Bliss , or Susan . " 
Isn ' t it really splendid ! and how the mugwumps run to their holes 
l ike Rats . On the train I bought a surfeit of lewspapers . mhe 
Comm. Adv . which was so odious all summer , now has tens to change 
the subject . One thing is ood ; the y all admit the election was a 
fair---t e Herald (N. Y. ) says it because the di 't have time af-
ter Cleveland ' s last message to explain the Tariff reform to ew 
York Farmers . But enough of this , J!Frances" will have !Ito pack her 
trunk" , as a Chicago young woman was ardently hoping , and I hope 
Civil Service _eform will be initiated by a thorough turnin out of 
every democrat from office . 
~o return to private aff airs . It is sueet here ; and certainly 
delicious to a light i n a place where every possible object is not 
only p leasing but perfect or t he eye . A good many changes i n this 
palace since I was here last year , for 11 t hose ersian thin s a r e 
spread broadcast , every t able , cha~r , windowseat, mantelpi ece , ex-
quis ite i n form ~ decoration . Yes ter ay we we re i n the clouds , not 
a glimpse of out - doors , but billows of mist , like the world emerg-
ing from chaos , only tips of pi ne trees peering out of t he white 
blank , Ur . Church expecting l. oah to arrive at any moment asking 
shelter for self and ani mals . But today t he Catskills are gorge ous 
in light and heavy shadow . I -am more disposed t han. usual to think 
well of them after the dead flatness of Illinois . ~ # # 
Mr . Church seems remarkably we ll . He is building a huge addition 
to the house which is oing slowly ; it will give him a Studio and 
make t he house about t wice as big. ,he outsfde wall is done . e 
(literal ly ) himself superintended the placing of every stone in it , 
to be sure the effect of shape colour was harmonious . This kept 
him out of mischief during the summer. No one is here now, but va-
rious friends expected. I have my usual room , full of luxuries , 
with sweet balcony all to myse l f . ~st not s pend so much time i n 
it as usual , for I am to urite for ~s . • and read a loud to them 
both . She bas ye t t o le arn to dictate , and we are to make a r ule 
of writing thus every day . I am t hankful to be of so much use . 
So much for Olana where I am safe housed for a month . # # 
To Uiss ucretia P . Hal e . 
1 820 IT . St ., '.'/ashington, D. C. 
Sunday mo r n i ng , an. 6 , ' 89 . 
~ell now, my dear , I resume t his pen- communication , and an-
nounce with pleasure tha t I still live , and am d6in well , though 
the weathe ~ has turned vile . It was pouring yesterday as we en-
tered the Capital , & has continued doing so ever since . Strange 
events have already happened as you may suppose . 
s I set foot i n the Sleeper , ye t i n the station , I was ac -
costed by John Loring (old flame ) who presented Sally Loring , com-
ing by herself to ·;rashington . She was very courteous , assumed a 
sort of hostess - ship of the car , ~ invited me to tea with her . 
She had the whole stateroom to herself , quite en prince sse . ·~·Te had 
each half a cold chicken some preserved figs she is fond of . Al -
so a glass of 1-!arsala , from a. bottle provided her by lice Warren 
( 127 Charles ! ) with whom she has just been staying . Sally Lor i ng 
is very easy , very pleasant , growi ng i mmense l y fat , which the Hob - . 
sons say is due to her eatin too many of these sweet things , as 
the figs . 7e parted t o wrastle each wi t h the terrors of the 
night . ~he Sleeper was extra gorgeous , a ll becarved and beplushed , 
but very hot ; ho ·rever I slept well , waki ng to hear t he shouting 
and bellowing caused by crossing t he uds on , equal to the row of 
descending t he Cataract at hilae , then we glided quietly down 
t he West shore , .~c I awoke next i n t he hiladelphia Station about 
7 a . m. where we stopped half an hour . orter brought me coffee , 
& let up the top- berth . By and by Uiss oring emerged , & break-
fasted with me , on chicken- soup . young lady (on my growing 
black i n t he face with one of my paroxysms) , offered me a swi g 
out of a bottle prepared by her mother for coughs . It was tho -
rough wirt and molasses , fith Durfee ' s receipt , do you remember , 
which I used to take at Tev~ort without any good results , t hen or 
now. 
At the station was r r s . obsen , and e .. e Lotty __ opki ns and her 
spouse , she de:partin now for 1Tev1 York ·where she is to be treated 
in a ospital for weeks ~weeks , but he remaining here , do you un-
derstand , and giving today , at their house a lunchfor ,fr . Blaine , 
at which I am chief gues t . This was hard to grasp in the confu-
sion of the arrivals , but we 1ere off and away in a herdic , and 
Irs . H. explainin this and many other t hings all i n a breath , as 
we rattled a lon i n the r a in . She lives i n a sveet house , no t 
large but ample , with her niece .:iss Sus ie--(name no t yet caught 
by me) all by herself as it \:ere , in the very t hick of Soc iety , 
gossip , gabble , engagements , int.r i gues . It i s sort of lim 1. iss 
Br yant in Paris , only this one has more go and le ss we i ght t han 
the older lady . ~he day was quiet , in the pour of rain , and I 
kept pretty much to bed . A charmi ng room wi th every appliance of 
luxury ~. comfort , a bathroom handy , and Hutchinson t he mai d at 
beck & call . Ilrs . Hobsen has an engagement list with all my pro-jected doings on it , , I have no thing to do but carr y t hem out 
when the time comes . I believe t here is one evening disengaged as , 
~' during the week , but l unches , mornings , afternoons and din-
ners are ot erNise already filled up . ~mily ~uckerman came i n 
p . m. for gree tings , and to ask me to go to nitarian church with 
he r mo ther , but I thought it bes t to keep in , until the l unch at 
cousin Hopkins ' s . At 7t very pretty little dinner here at a pe r -
fectly square table , only 1::rs . Hobsen , r..r . Sam Vlard ( Eary Dorr ' s 
brother ) , me , John Bancroft , Harrie t , and Kas son of Iowa , very 
agreeable man . t~rs . Hobsen looke d very pre tty i n black lace rvi t h 
open neck . Harriet looked ·well , much i rn:D roved in manne r s ince 
Vle imar . if 11 l:r . :3ancroft rat her si lent , and !.:r . ~7ard a little 
deaf . But Kass on and !.:rs . r:r . carried of- t he t a l k very uell . I am 
not yet in the swi m enough to do much , mus t observe for a few days 
in order to catch the jargon . I wore my garnet gown , open at the 
throa t . A well trained coloured pers on , Grant , is butler , ~ does 
very we l . In t he eveni ng came Hopkins a a i n , Sidne y ~ Kitty _:,v-
erett , Katy and her spouse { J o.hnny the) Tiller , these all very 
chummy with I.:rs . Hob sen , and cordial wi th me . You see I'm evi-
d n t l y sai ling under Everett colburs , which here still catch the 
popul ar bre eze . It seems strange . Sidney i s v i eilli beaucoup . 
He is a genial sor t . Kitty looks stout , English , bloomi n , regu-
l ar Fay . T ey have 5 children , eldest 20 years . There was al so a 
young couple arsons , an an elderly gent leman , of a farouche ex-
military air , pre tty stout , who never got presented to me . Luckily 
I didn ' t i n ui re of anybody who he was , but k~pt my wonderment to 
myself ; this i ncreased as he stayed on and on ; all the others left 
by eleven or after , lights rere put out , he still remained . It 
then came to me , he is General Burdan, father of B~ssie Crawford , 
and brother- in- law o- my hostess , and he lives with us ! only he 
never appears at our meals , be cause he prefers his Club . Excel-
lent arrangernent , -why not? 
It was thus a pleasant evening, I the centre of all , and some -
times t alking to several a t once . Plans are proposed or me by 
everyone, and .rs . H. i s i n fine s pirits as to t he campai gn . Af-
t er t he lunch today , we go to rrs . Berr ' s where I am to do the 
Elixir , to look at the rooms and see a ou my little needs . ~mily 
Tuckerman and ·Grace Kuhn (was n Cary) dine here , and then we all 
go to the Sam : ard ' s regul ar Sunday evening reception . Mrs . {Anna 
Barker) Vard pre tty shakey will see me , her husband says . 
So t hi s is as far as I have go t ;-and like my great prototype 
Harriet Byron , I will not further anticipate . Her methods are 
very fresh i n thy mind ~ and I can ' t but consider them mode ls of 
excellence . 
I guess I shall pull through on the voice . Had a note from 
dear Dr . Bangs , and he told me to get s prayed here . It happens 
well (f or me ! ) that t he niece has a cough just like mine , and a 
doctor rourid the corner who sprays her , so we are to drop in t here 
before each exercise , and ge t me sprayed . · Ore over , he has given 
her a rattler of a medicine . Tar and asphalt - pavement combined , 
whi ch has a fine effect on us both . 
So no more at present but love & blessings from 
Your 
Suse . 
Dear Luc, 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale. 
Auf dem Lahn, S. S. r 
Friday, Feb. 15, 1888. 
I begin this under conditions not altogether favora~le from 
your point of view. It is snowing on deck, and slippery and wobbly, 
so no use being there. Anita, my little companion is not up, the 
stateroom is therefore unmade, dark and smelly, no use being there. 
1here is, however a very good corner of the eating salon, and most 
all the breakfasts are over, so I have established myself here with 
a cushion at my back on that sofa that runs all round such places; 
my legs braced against the dinner-table, feet on the sofa, holding 
my ink in my left hand, and writing on my knees rather than lap. 
German waiters glide about & clear away the breakfast. Billy Weld 
has just gone off to try the deck, and all the rest of our party are 
still in their berths. But we have had a wonderful smooth trip so 
far, and no one (of us) has been sick! # # 1!= # 
Our two staterooms are opposite on the little passage way, Nelly 
and her spouse in one, and Anita & I in the other. Billy Weld 
doesn ' t infest his much, so we always have the doors open & are very 
chummy. # # # I~ bertn is very wide and comfortable, and 
everything is handy in t he way of hooks, s helves, and little drawers. 
It's a mercy Anita is not sick as yet. She is very pretty & pleas-
ing, and subservient, and we get along splendidly, doubtless shall 
all along. Nice stewardess. I have my cold salt bath every morning. 
I like Nelly (Mrs. Willy) very much. # # ff # 
Willy is just jolliness and sunshine. He loves the sea, is an old 
salt, watches t he run and t he barometer, and takes all reverses with 
philosophy. Pity he is deaf, it is hard to talk to him, but not en-
raging as with some deaf s, he takes it so well. "Billy" Mercer, Mrs . 
Bigelow Lawrence's nephew, is just as described, ornamental and very 
well-bred. fr # # To be sure he keeps his berth almost all the 
time I am up, so I can't judge yet, not because he is sick, but bec-
ause he pre f ers to fly by night. We have with us (by chance only ) 
Elliot Lee!--son of Harry,--who used to go to my school, class-mate 
of Billy eld's,--very full of talk and lively easy good spirits, 
much of the old Lee manner at its best. ~e don't mix much with the 
other passengers, 'tis always thus with a large party; besides there 
really seems no one interesting on board, the list is all Solomons 
and Levis, and t he noses are to match the list. Charms may develope 
later on, when t he sick emerge. We have a table in a corner where 
we sit apart, Elliot next me, Billy opposite, Nelly not much appear-
ing. Yesterday we passed the day in a row of ship-chairs, lashed to 
the deck. # # # # I think we shall all get on charmingly 
together. Anita is remarkably nice and pretty. Helly 1eld sweet 
and sort of appealing, not being yet strong & well; the men all at-
tentive, goodlooking, and agreeable in their separate ways. I 
guess we are regarded as lords of creation by the rest of the ship, 
by reason of our aloo f ness in the corner, our rugs, chairs, & gene-
ral obeisance. \ e are maki ng a fine run, 420 miles I believe, yes-
terday, and at t his rate may get in Wednesday or 'i.'hursday , only a 
week, think how different from those early tubs of 12 or 13 days! 
# # # # # ff # # 
